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Po? Excellence Qur Job 
Work w ill compare with 
that o f any other firm ,. , ,
-m
'Sedan i This item when marked with an J Index, denotes that year aufescwV , 13 pa?t dug and a prompt settit- stent is earnestly desired* >•>...
T H IR T IE TH  T E A R  NO. 22. CEDARVILLE, OHK [D A Y , M A Y  24, 1907. PRICE 81.00 A  Y E A R .
CLASS Of 
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much value 
|d ends, con- 
.have taken 
and marked
Callearly
!S . ' /
styles and.
• The thirty-fir at annual commence­
ment of the Cedarville irigh School 
■was held m the Qper$ hofeB#Friday 
evening. The gmduatingplasB last 
year had fourteen members, the 
same as this year.
The decoration of cerise- and white 
the class colors, with streamers from 
the stage over the auduiuoe and the 
floral decoration of potted plants by 
a florist presented a picture of I 
beauty. ,
The orations were all pf a high 
standard and reflected ■ individual 
praise to the class members. The 
Invocation was offered by Dr, If. 0. 
Middleion, Music for ifche evening 
was furnished by 'the of V.- or­
chestra of Xenia,
Miss .Carrie Compton was present* 
ed a free scholarship to Delaware 
college for the highest grades dur­
ing tlie four years of high school 
This certificate was secured by 
Prof, Reynolds from President 
Welch. -J
The following was the program: 
“ Night Brittgs'Out.the Stars” “Ray­
mond B, Bull; “ The Gems of the 
Ocean”  Carrie Compton; “ Silent 
Forces,"Martha Cooley; Music, Two 
Step—*‘The Giggler” —Haines; “ The 
„ Value of Peace’ 1 Elizabeth Compton; 
“ It  Is not Always .May,”  Bertha 
Cresweil; “ By-Roads,1’ Elmer Ew-
■*i
ry; Music, Intermezzo—’“ Mexico 
Issimo” —Myres; “ The YoungMan’s 
Bookshelf,”  Charles Fisher; “ A  Pal 
ace or a Dungeon?”  Zillah Haw- 
- fborne; ‘Ts Life Aimless?”  Cora 
Matthews; Music,. Scottish—“ My 
Little Sweet Heart Rate”  Delvingi 
. “ The Path,” . Rufus McFarland 
“ The . Angel’  of Memory,”  Pearle 
Raleestraw;'“ Waste Cold,”  Bertha 
Stormont; Music, Intermezzo- 
“ Golden Rod” —Mdble .McKinley 
“ The Era . Of Hope,”  Walter R 
Stetrett; ‘ "The Snobbery of Power”  
Charles Stormont; Music, Mazzurkn 
—“ Moon Winks” — Stevens; Present 
tation of Diplomas, Supt. F. "Mi 
Reynolds; Music, - Waltz—“ Stars 
ahd Stripes,” —Logan; Benedictioh 
Prof. W . R. McChesney; Music, 
March,—“ Sounds from the Orient”  
-Lincoln.
OCK
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most complete sto 
in Ohio IS Btiggan’e-Toggery-Shop* 
to Springfield’ where the Swell 
baccalaureate, graduating and 
Wedding gowns may be had. -This 
house represents more exclusive 
styles and fashions than any one 
west Of New York, With the ex­
ception of Chicago, Mr, Peter A. 
Boggan, the proprietor, buys direct 
from the Paris and New York 
markets; which assures the purchas­
ing public that Ids lines are correct. 
A  personal inspection of the store-at 
11 South Limestone- street, Spring- 
field, will be worth the visit.
HELP WANTED.
Young Men and girls at the deters 
Cartridge Company, Rings Mills, 
work light and clean. Good wages 
and com for fable hotel accommoda­
tions close to the factory, Address 
Assistant Manager, Kings Mills, O,
N O TICE O F APPOINTMENT.
Cure* Crip 
la Two Days.
cm  e v e r y  
b o x , 2 5 c ,
Iti the Matter of Publication of 
the Notice in the Estate o f Isaac 
P.WeympUtb, Deceased, 
Noticeishereby given thabthe un­
dersigned bus been appointed and 
duly qualified try the Probate Court 
ot Greene County, Ohio, as Admin­
istrator of the above named estate. 
All persons Indebted to said ■ estate 
must make Immediate payment; 
thoaO having claims will present 
them for settlement.
Thomas W. St* John,
ian*
k wm* 
j-'eitits 
rs and 
Jff hut* 
brf nto 
Idionfc
iN ,
[pnogfleld, Ohio.
B nr1 'ihitit iru if rirti i>0 Hmif iihiljiiji'^ jriiiiTiiii^inutiiOtiijj
Wonderful Eczema Cure,
“ Our little boy had eczema ior five 
years,”  writes N. A. Adams, Hen­
rietta, Pa. “ Two of OUf home" doc­
tors said the case was hopeless, his 
lung* being affected. W e then em­
ployed other doctors, buttio benefit 
resulted. By chance we read .about 
Electric Bitters; bought abottle and 
’soon noticed improvement. Wo con­
tinued this medicine until several 
bottles Were used, when our boy was 
completely cured,”  Best of all blood 
medicines and body building health 
tonics. Guaranteed by all druggists 
Oc per bottle.
r«sStATE or Omo, City op fotrfio, {JiVCAS CotlNYY j
Frank I. Cheney makes oath that ho is 
senior partner o! the firm of F. J, Cnr»*rr 
A to., tio’ng hilslnutt in the city ot Toledo, 
county* nttd State nforcalfl, and that Said 
film  will pay the turns OKU HUNDRED 
UOtJAKSfor eseli <tV ay tiisa Of Catarrh 
thsttwitieibe Cured hy llsO ttsS of Hai.i/ s 
<‘ata*b* tic*)r, PRANK J, KH KKnY.
isaont to before roe Slid subscribed irt my 
owwencc, this 6th day of December, A. Jr
Isss
A. W.Ol.BASON,
j tfcnjj | Notary Public
Hall’s Datarrii Cure is dsken iftfeCnally 
and ads directly on the blood and m*«ros 
mitwx* of the system, Send for toHIrfrtmi*
The Cedarville townsliip com­
mencement was held Tuesday even* 
jngm  the opera house, there being 
four graduates. The committee to 
dfeideas to who should represent 
the towpship at the county com* 
mencemenfc consisted Of Messrs. Le­
roy Marshall,' Robert Bird and Prol. 
,F, M. Reynolds. Their verdict was j 
first plaoB for Paul Crosweffi 
and second for Raymond Matthews, 
The class address was -dbllverod 
by Prof. A. B. Graham, superin* 
tendent of Agricultural Extension of 
the O. fj, IJ., one of the leading ed* 
ucatorspf the country. Prof. Graham 
was well received and gave a very 
-instructive address. He spoke of 
the work the teachers and scholars 
in the rural schools were doing, 
againBtthe claims of many thathdld 
an adverse opinion. As proof he 
has aRlted to take part of the exhib­
it  to San Francisco at the National 
Teachers’ Association meeting. ' 
The work of the township school's 
under the direction of (Supt. D. L. 
Crawford and an able, coiips of 
teachers has been gratifying to the 
patrons.
The following was the program: 
Music; Invocation, by Dr. H. C, 
Middleton; Music; “ Belshazzar’ s 
Feast", by Charles Conner;' “ Jerry 
tlje Newsboy,”  Paul Cresweil; Mu­
sic; “ Somebody's Mother,”  Opal 
Johnson; “ If I  were Roosevelt,”  
Raymond Matthews;. Music; Ad­
dress, Prof. A. B. Graham, Supt, 
Agricultural Exteusjon, O. S. U.; 
Music; Presentation of Diplomas, 
Supt. D. L.' Crawford; Music; Ben­
ediction, Dr. H. C.-Middleton; Mu- 
sic. - t - —  —- — ~ ~ 1 '
■Mufjjfi for the evening "was fur- 
riisheqby theS .ofV . orchestra.
OF TBiOE. 
ELECTS OFFICER
ADDRESSED M EN'S LEAGUE.
-*&.
Herbert (8. Bigelow, a .Cincinnati 
Congregational minister addressed 
the . Men’s League of tbo Presby­
terian church last night in Xenia. 
Mr. Bigelow has been speaking on 
tho “ Direct Primary and the Initia­
tive and Referendum”  for the last 
six months.
THE FIRST EXHIBIT*
The exhibit of work performed by 
the pupils of the Cedarville Town-* 
ship schools in tho Crouse room has 
attracted many during the week. 
Those who have not yet had the op­
portunity Of seeing it can do so Sat-, 
urdayafternoon or evening.
There arc relief maps, drawings, 
essays written ana illustrated with 
an appropriate cover, samples of 
grain grown, domestic work of all 
descriptions from aprons to the fan­
cy center piece. Rugs have been 
woven and other work, performed 
that induces the younger ones to 
take active Interest in home jvork. 
in nature work there are many- fine 
specimens ot water color of different 
birds, which might passah that per­
formed by a recognized artist.
Tho exhibit is the first ever given 
here and certainly reflects a great 
deal of credit to pupils and their 
teachers. Only one-fourth day 
every other Friday was given to this 
Work. At recesses pupils would 
rather be engaged iii this manner 
than at play, showing tho interest 
taken,
It is expected that part of tho dis­
play will be taken to the Greene 
County* Fair, 8upt. Graham of the 
Agricultural Extension work of the 
O. 8. XT. has asked to take Seim of 
tho exhibit to the National Teach­
ers’ .Association, in Gan Francisco, 
Cal, ■
stamps of me French fcongo. 
The leopard, from French Congo Is 
honored with a place on every one Ot 
series ot six stamps issued in 1900. 
;?aeh stamp of tho series is In two 
colors and these colors vary, all ot 
which goes to prove that if a leopard 
cannot Change his spots the Jitho* 
graphs? can do It for him,
A f the meeting of the Board of 
Trade Monday evening the consti­
tution and by laws for the associa­
tion were adopted Regular meet­
ings will be held on the first Tues­
day of each month. The initiation 
fee will be one .dollar with twenly- 
flve cent dues each quarter.
The membership committee re­
ported 128 names to start the organ-' 
Izatlon. These persons will be re­
quired to -sign the constitution and 
pay tho Initiation fee before becom­
ing active members.
Officers Were elected for the pres­
ent year, the constltntion providing 
for the annual election o f officers 
the first Monday in January. The 
following were elected:
Dr. J. O.Stewart, President.
D. Bradfule, Vice .President.
W . L. Clemans, Secretary,
Dr. M, 1. Marsh, Treasurer.
The four Officers with three direct­
ors, O. L, Smith, Joseph Finney 
G .. H. Smith, bIiuU constitute 
Board of Governors. _ _
Chairman o f committee, on new 
industry and manufactures, T. B 
Andrew,
Chainnen of committee on street 
rhilroad and public improvements, 
L. G. Bull.
- Chairman of committee on Enter­
tainment ahd reception, Andrew 
Jackson.
Chairman of committee on Fran­
chises, advertising, etc., T. N, Tar- 
hox. s
, Chairman of committee on Legis­
lation and Taxation, J. H. Wolford, 
Each of- the above men are to se­
lect two members each for their 
spective Committees. - -
*w
IE VOTE
irday for the 
tm bonds for a 
suited in a tie 
hundred and 
Jlled. 
itthat was held 
election Judges 
lefaced. Some 
it it should be 
rmatlve white
re-
ASSESSORS RETURNS.
-Mr. A. Z. Phillips, assessor for the 
township has completed his work 
and the following was taken from 
his returns :
Hdraes,8t(>, value 
Cattle 1876, value 
Mules 26, value 
Sheep 4888, value
MK85
sm
im s
The election l 
issuance of JSft 
new school house 
vote being cast 
ainty-six votes W«ri 
There was one 
in question by t 
that was declared 
are of the belief 
counted in the
ethers ip-the negative. Tim board 
ot elections, it waft, thought would 
settle it-, but. ibejejhave no power 
according to the law. ,
; Tiie full vote was" wfc out as there 
ore 824 voters to tlffl: vfllege, which 
makes the vote of tl e district about 
400, ;
The election resulted to consider­
able strife, though.; no street work 
was done by any {ither than the 
Andrew-Ei’dgwoy-jjkcksQn gang. It 
is stated that the list o f 200 purchas­
able voters that is kept on file at 
the saloon-drugstore was- taken 
from the pigeon hole and carefully Ohio; 
scanned. Whiskey and. money are' 
hocused m securing _ votes without 
the hope o f some ‘reward. One 
citizen who resides m the epuntry 
watched from a store on Main street 
the actions of those “ interested”  in 
the schools. He. reported that he 
counted .fourteen voters that entered 
■a coal house on the north side of tho 
opera house. The pret, element was 
given tp understand that i f  the bond- 
issue carried thb town would be 
voted wet (this fall, which would 
reduce the tax rate,- 
At tb o ' present time the school 
board has taken no action oh-the 
results of the-election.
Yellow Springs, O., May 23. 
Tim finishing touches are being 
put on the great Antioch Chautau­
qua, to bp held at the Neff Grounds 
Park, Yellow Springs, O,, from June 
21 to June 80, inclusive, is nearing 
completion* There is no Ghahtau- 
quain Ohio that'has more beautiful 
and attractive scenery, boating, 
bathing, tenting, spring water and 
healthful climate.
The music, literary and education­
al talent, humorous and instructive 
orators and enter tamers, are among 
the best in the country, and the in­
dications are tliaf there will be a
j tog pictures recital of “ Hiawatha,”  
The Bowdens.
' b'aturday, June 21—Forenoon—At 
the College. » >
4 f  ternoon-Prelude, J ubilee Singers 
lectufe* “ The New Woman aud the 
Old Man,”  Colonel Bain; lecture, E 
E. Helms. •
Evening-Prelude, reading Ladru 
Layton; “ The Passion Play,"The 
Bowdens. v
Sunday, June 23—Forenoon—Sun­
day School; lecture, Colonel Bain, 
Afternoon-Sermon, "ALittle Lad 
and His Loaves and Fishes," Rev. 
A, W, Lamar. ^
Evening—Sacred concert, The 
Jubilee Singers, sermon. “ A Prince 
of Power,”  Colonel Lamar.
Monday, June 24, Temperance 
Day—Forenoon—Exercises at the 
College and on the grounds by local 
organizations,
Afternoon—Prelude, violin solo,
SPECULATION AS 
0
large attendance. The Chautauqua ^ 18* Veronica Ferguson, Miss 
management assisted by the citizens! ? arflt’ pian,8t5leofcur^  John
ofYellow Springs, are mak tog g r e a t „  , , .
prepare,on, to entertain tho T lLlt.,m U ,S :“ '" r^•,~ ,; " ’! “ 1', ’
i » a  royal Manner. In ,»W e» „ ■ £ 'V“ h **“ '
coming to from all parts of the state t'artoomsfc> -Davis 
for rooms, tents, b»ard, etc., the peo­
ple realizing that this is one of the 
greatest summer resort toivns In
MEDAL CONTESTS,
The Gold Medal^Oratorical contest 
and the Stiver Medal Male Quartotte 
Contest Was heldin Jamestown last 
Thursday evening* Five contestants 
teok part in the oratorical contest. 
Fred Williamson 0f the coUegc win­
ning. H e toted maLhik subject “ The 
Potter’* FittM.”
Tfie maMM .a M alfe won by
A large force of men ate* at work 
at the Neff grounds getting the park 
in. gpod condition for the summer 
season, and especially the Chautau­
qua. The building of the cement 
dam for the lake is well under way 
and wifi be finished In a very short, 
time. It will be more durable and 
afford a better lake than the old one, 
There will be a number of fine boats 
and thebathing accommodations will 
be much improved. The Neff 
grounds will be the mecca for thou­
sands. of visitors this summer. 
There will be people here frommany 
towns atid ’ states.. The Antioch 
Chautauqua will begin on the morn- 
tng o f June 21 and close the evening 
of June 80. The season tickets wifi 
sellfor the low rate of $2 each. 
Single admission 25 cents.’ Tehts 
will bo furnished to all who want 
them-atrreasonable rates. All the 
available boarding houses, rooms in 
college dormitories and private 
residences are being put in readiness 
to accommodate the crowds,, Every 
one will be taken cate of tn a good 
manner* There are over fifty springs 
her® besides the-large yellow spring* 
which the term' derive*-its
bgalfifi
* 1 Tefal valuation* $2801® 
Mr, John Pierce has sent to  blare 
port returning 'f®2,790r in valuation 
for the corporation against 166,200 
last year. He, finds that there are 
324 voters ip the village. There was 
a gaih oi three dogs this year over 
46 last. There wa# about, $E»',000 list 
,ed in new -property. Mr* Pierce 
finds it almost impossible, to. get all 
the dogs listed properly and thinks 
that a local tag license would get 
them all
F.M IN SER  MARRIED.
Friends received word this week 
of tho marriage of C. F. *Mlnser of 
Alton, 10., to Miss Hazel Hoover of 
Hammond,' Ind,, May 16, at the 
home of the bride. Mr. Mlnser and 
his bride at Once returned to their 
newly furnished home in Alton, 
where the groom holds a responsible 
position with the American Express 
Co. Mr. Mlnser was a former 
CedarVlllian and Is a son of Mr. 
aud Mrs, Charles Mlnser of this 
place,,
$50 REWARD IF IT FAILS.
“ "FREE TO THE AFFLICTED— 
"We wish every one who is afflicted 
with stomach trouble, indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart or kidhoy trou­
ble, nervous debility or any organic 
aliment to try Dr. Foufz’ Com­
pound, at our expense.' Just send 
your namo and state your ailment 
ami the remedy will be sent you 
free by mail to try. You will be 
under fio obligation Whatever, Ad­
dress, Specific Remedy Co., Terre 
Haute, Ind,
Bunco.
" ’Don’t ye believe It/ said Mr. 
Dooley, ’Nobody is too smart to be 
bunkoed,. Thr on’y kind lv people'that 
can bo bunkoed are smart people. Yo 
can be too' honest to be builkood, but 
hirer too smart. It’S tho people that 
ar-re thryin’ to get something f*r 
nawtbin' that end to gelttn' nawtilin’ 
fir ivrythlng,’ F, P. Duntte; in '‘Dla* 
sertfttlons by Mr, Dooley,”
My Best Friend. v -
Alexander Benton, who lives oil 
Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y., 
says; “ Dr. King’s Now Discovery is 
my best earthly friend. Jt cured me 
of asthma six years ago. It him also 
performed a wonderful core of inci­
pient consumption for my son’s wife. 
The first bottle muled the torriblc 
cough, and this accomplished the 
others symptoms loft one by one, 
until she was perfectly Well. Dr. 
King’ s New Discovery’ s power over 
coughs and colds is simply marve­
lous.'* No other remedy has ever 
equaled ft. Fully guaranteed by all 
druggists. Me aud Trial
bottle tree,
BOARD BACKS DOWN.
Tim Xenia board of education last 
year followed tbo plan of the local 
board m dispensing with1* special 
supervisor of music ill the public 
Schools, :
Tho board, after a years trial baft 
again decided to employ a special 
teacher for muslo tbo grounds 
that tho plan tho past year has bcem 
a failure. The board finds that mu­
sic 'is as essential as any other 
branch of the Curriculum.
The first; shipment of cars for the 
Hagar Straw Board A Paper Co., 
has arrived, The company during 
the past year lias had great difficul­
ty In getting cars to ship hailed 
straw and it became necessary to 
have private cat*. To this end Pres­
ident George Little contracted with 
the Giorgia Cpr Company, Atlanta, 
Georgia, for box cars. 1
u m s T F  .
BEAL ESTATE.
Ellen M. Huston to George W . 
ShroadesfJofcto CtUarvllle, $316.
Margaret A. Cresweil to J. Allen. 
Haines, 106.74acre» in Cedarville tp.* 
$560 and other consldef&fions,
Warren J. Little and Eiarah Little 
to J.-Q. Flax, 66 rods in Ross'tp/, 
$2300,
Rachel B. Longstreth to Flor­
ence M. Thompson, 85’ jj acres, $1,
Hannah M* Manor to L. M, 
AlliBOfi, lot In Xenia, $1.
G. W. Snook and Anna. J. Snook 
to 8. W, Bratton, lot in Hprlng 
Valley, $378.
J. F. Htump and Eliza Stump to 
the Spring Valley Concrete Co., lot 
in Spring Valley, $8*0,
John tit Connahle anti Anna B. 
Connftbte to Charles H- Scott, lot 
in Xenia, $1*
Matilda Jdue Biekonsfieots and 
William Dickensheets to Eliza 
Mltchie, lot in Bollbrook, $1.
People’ s Bulhlto** Mtff ttMntj 
Association to K, C, Ogloshoe, lot 
in Xenia, $680. ,
Mary Thomas to Henry Betuting. 
lot m Yellow Springs, $60.
Miranda O. Hite and O. >f. Hite 
to Joseph (tollcmora, 2,600.
Amy i\ Johnson to Chester 
Caihpbsli lot to Jamahtown, $1,200.
Dr- S. D. Fees, the, distinguished 
president o f Antioch College, who 
has charge of the Chautauqua, isnow 
busy arranging for the special days. 
The G, A* R. day Will be Thursday, 
June 27, The ground and, town Will 
be beautifully decorated in flagB 
and natural colors. Afnong the; 
distinguished speakers will be Mrs. 
General Pickett, the wife of the 
famoUs general who inade the 
great charge at Gettysburg; Captain 
Jack Crawford, the noted poet aud 
scout; Governor A. L. Harris of 
Ohio. The National and State G. A. 
R. Post Commanders will be present 
together with several thousand 
members of the C. A. R. from Day- 
ton, Springfield. Xenia, Washington 
C* HE Columbus- and other cities.
Monday June 21, will bo Temper­
ance Day, and for that day they 
have secured Hon. John G. Woolory 
tfio most eloquent temperance 
lecturer m America. The Ahtl- 
SaloOn League apd the W. C. T. V. 
organizations will have a large 
attendance of temperance people for 
that day.
Other special days are bomg ar­
ranged, to be announced soon, Hon. 
Theodore Burton, one of tho lead­
ing pollticial orators of the country 
will be here and make an address. 
Senator J. B. ;Foraker will be 
present and make one of his Stirring 
speeches. William R. Hearst of 
Now York, has signified his Intention 
of coming atid the management i» 
trying to secure Secretary Taft fend 
other national speakers. Governor 
Bublitel, of Coloradp, will be here 
June 86. The following is a partial 
program; . .
■ Friday, ~ June 21—A fternoon- 
Prelude, Dixie Jubilee Singers; 
fending, Ladru Layton; lecture, “ A 
Square Deal.”  Rev, John 8. Cleve­
land,
Evening—Jubilee Singers: mov-
Tuesdayjune 25—Forenoon—Exer­
cises ot the College.
Afternoon—Prelude solo, Mrs.* 
McGervey; lecture, “ Sunshine and 
Shadow,”  “ Sunshine”  Hawks 
lecture, Dr, B. F/CJayton.
_ Evening—Prelude, piano solo, 
Misses Fergustm and Darsfc; “ The 
Fillipmo and His Problem,”  Senor 
Laia.
Wednesday, June 26—Forenoon 
Exercises at the Collage.
Afternoop Prelude, vocal solo, 
Mrs. McDonald; lecture, ' “ The 
Puritan in His Two Homes,”  Dr, 
Parks Cadman; lecture, Dr, T. M. 
McWhinney.. * . ,
Evening—Prelude, reading;, con 
cert; mate choruB, sixteen voice*.
Thursday, June’27, G. A, R. Day 
Forenoon—Exercises fet the College 
; Afternoon—Prelude; vocal ■ solo, 
Mrs. McGervey; iecture, “ Pickett's 
Charge at Gettysburg Mrs. General 
Pickett, the Child Bride of ‘ the 
Confederacy; “ Remipiscenses/’ 
Captain Jack Crawford.
' Evening—Preiude^vioBn~soIo; art 
evening with Captain .“ Jack”  the 
Poet Scout., - *
Friday June 28—Forenoon—At the 
College. , * ' ’
Afternoon—Prelude, “ (jhi6ago 
Lady , Entertainers; lectnre, 
“ Charles Spurgeon ; as I  Know him’ 
Dk. William Spurgeon; lecture' Dr.
thirty-two voices,
Saturday June 2&—Forenoon—at 
the College.
Afternoon—Prelude, Lady Enter­
tainers; lecture, “ Savonarola,”  Dr 
W> J.Dawson of London,
.EveningPrelude, Lady Enfertaitt- 
ers; an eveblng with tha magician, 
Brush, the Wizard,
Sunday, June 80—Forenoon—Sun­
day school on the grounds; sermon^ 
Afternoon—Pfeiude. Entertainers 
lecture, “ Theodofe Roosevelt, the 
Man of the Hour”  Governor Buchtei 
of Colorado, "
Don’t Pay Alimony. s
to be divorced from -your appendix. 
There will be no occasion fo r it j f  
you keep your bowels regular with 
Dr, King’s New Life Pills. Their 
action is so gentle that the appendix 
never has cause to make the least 
complaint. Guaranteed by all 
Druggists. 23c Try them.
—P urina baby chicks feed ean be 
purchased of Nagley Bros. It is 
with out doubt the best food on the 
market and contains no grit? The 
life of the chicks depends largely 
on tho feed it gets. Have chicks 
fjiat Are healthy and you Will notice 
a rapid growth by using Purina 
baby ckicks; feed. *■
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS,.only.
■ We also have FOR SALE SOME 
desirable farms and several nice 
CEDARVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. 
SMITH & CLEMANS, CEDAR- 
VtLLE, OHIO.
FOR RENT: A  seven room cottage, 
good well ahd cistern, large garden, 
Mrs, Androw Winter.
Is Eugene Zimmerman seeking to 
secure an entrance into Cincinnati 
for |ifs Detroit, Toledo & Bouton 
line by means Of thenowly organized 
Springfield Wilmington 4  Cincinnat i 
Railroad Company? The lal in­
corporation Friday filed- mortgages 
irt Cincinnati .and elsewhere for 
$4,600,000, to the Knickerbocker 
Trust company of New York. Mys- 
tory has surrounded the organiza­
tion pf the company, There Js no 
authoritative statement as yet from 
tho promoters, whdever they may 
be, that the line Is to be an electric 
tractionline. The mortgage givesthe 
name of “ railroad company”  which 
is taken by many rftilroad men to 
ho a steam railroad venture.
The old Springfield & Xenia goad, 
has been sold at receivers’ sale, an ' 
it is said to ho, possible that the 
financial interests back of the D-, 
T. & I. have bought it up with the- 
intention pf expending it  to 
Cincinnati. The I)., T* &' L  now 
depend nppn its coal traffic from the 
Ohio river to the lakes for the j builc' 
of its business. I t  has little Or no 
manufactured tonnage.. From Lima- . 
it parallels the C. H. & D. into 
Toledo aud Detroit and by getting' 
a line into Cincinnati, it  is claimed - 
it would capture a liberal manu­
facturing tonnage froxfl this city - 
and suburbs. - Springfield dispatches ’ 
state that work on the new line * 
-will begih in six weeks, but there is 
an apparent belief in Springfield 
that the line is tp bo an electric • 
traction system. The bonds' of the" 
company. have be- a underwritten 
and are reported to have heen taken 
by English capitalists.,/Three , 
Springfield men, G. H .' Frey, F. H. 
Clatk and James Johnson,-Who’ 
Were among the promoters, do 1 not! 
appear as incorporators.
Another report * is that Henry 
Burkhold, who lias recently re~__ 
turned from New York, is interested 1 
in tho line which,.will be an extension 
of "his Columbus. Cincinnati 
Traction line, which - now enters- 
Norwood.
Qfflcetsofthe Cirrertinati Traction 
company Saturday denied know­
ledge of .any interest m the n e y '
v »/'
IS ^ rE & a H fe rr  ;■ *** 
interest in the deal said. ,“ I do not; 
want to talk about the matter at 
all.”  He declined to state who was 
interested-if he was not.—Times 
Star, ,
V f
Tho’lasb Patterson-B<>xwell exam -' 
{nation resulted in 32 students onto 
of 100 parsing. At the previous 
examination only 17 passed making 
a total o t  40 of more than 200 appli­
cants. The county, commencement 
will be held June 22^
After a long fight in the Illinois' 
leiglslatnre the temperance people 
have been gtveu a ideal option in - 
that state similar to the Ohio law: 
Every device fair and unfair known 
to the liquor people was used to 
defeat the measure, hut With out 
success.
THIS IS WORTH SAVING.
The following simple home made 
mixture is said to relieve any form 
of Rheumatism or backache, also 
cleanse and strengthenthe Kidney’ s 
and Bladder, overcoming all Urinary 
disorders, if taken before the stage 
of Bright’s disease, Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce, Com* 
pound Kargon, one ounce; Com­
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a 
jottlo and take in teaspoenful doses 
after meals and at bedtime.
A welt known authority states 
that these ingredients are mainly of 
vegetable extraction and harmless 
to use, and can be obtained at small 
cost from any ...good subscription. 
pharmacy. Those who think they 
mve kidney trouble or suffer with 
lame hack ot weak bladder or Rheu­
matism, should give this presc-tip-, 
tion a trial, as fio bai rn can possibly 
folhf& its use, and it is said to do 
wonders for some people.
SPECIAL
SALE O F  S A f l P L E S
And discontinued lines of Ladies’ Misses* and Childrens Shoes and Oxfords, 
Be sure to call^and examine these specials. “ They’re Money When in
the; city meet your friendd and have your packages checked free at
Nisley, In The Arcade
Springfield's Dependable Shoe House,
m e
p** •**< 1 . J
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W e Sftrjow Yoxut Fa%-»onAok 
and promiue careful and prompt 
„  attcution to nil baUixcsa 
intrusted to us.
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEY,ORDERS*
The cheapest and most con- 
' yenitoifc way to Bond money by 
ittfitt*
loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral [Security.
Bulking Hours: 8. A. M. to 8, P. M.
S. ;w. BMITH, President,;]
O. L. SsiiTix, Cashier-
The Cedarville Herald.
~ $|.oo P e r  Y e a r . *
K A R t H  B U L L  -  "  E d ito r .
FRIDAY,. MAY 2-1,1907.
There is scepticism expressed in 
, Bomaiiuarfcers over the reality of the 
story about a financuol conspiracy 
for eheckmakiftg the President. Of 
.courser there'is* possibility' that the 
story may have been overdrawn, or 
that the’ conspiracy was iurthei 
.' developed la  Wish than in-actual 
fulfilment But JLhoser who .are 
loudest'in decrying the story are 
not-those upon Whose sb.aolutc good 
faith" and loyalty . the president 
places the most dependence ..just 
now. And there, is little' doubt 
among the real friends of the 
• Administration- that the President 
has tnkenthe best, as be lias certain­
ly taken the .most direct, method 
of meeting the move against him. 
One .of’.the President's- strongest 
' weUpons'bas alwaws been publicity- 
i t  hasnofc been, the habit of president* 
to take .the public ihto their ‘con 
fldence. But ft has certainly proved 
J.i the’ case of Mr. Roosevelt that 
lus, readiest and surest - defense 
against any attempt at “ influence”  
has been to.give the whole story 
away and let those who bav’e tried 
to approach him take cafe o f tham- 
* best they might, Iff
have been, the people hti\u had dw  
warning <*f It* existence, and, they 
will he the more careful In scann­
ing •every1' move made in tin) 
Presidential campaign' from this 
Jtime on, It there are any interests 
' that want to beat the President; and 
Ids* politics, they will have to come 
out and do ft in tho’opeu.
Bitter, Bitter Thought*. ,
Boy .(under chastisement!—-"When 
pa asked xna’s hand, ho might have 
made, it a condition that it Should be 
reserved for him exclusively."
Convalescent* need »&*•«« amount of UourilE 
m<mt in e*t$y 4 ige*ted form.
S c o ff s  gmutsfon l» powerful nourish*
ment— hi ghly concentrated,
It inake* bone, blood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion.
Ai-L DRU&Q12T01 500. *AND *1,00-1
Distinctive Ore** for Walter*. Spartan Upbringing.Lord Kitchener's father, who was
180,000 TJSBD IN EVERY 
LINE OF BUSINESS
TOR AUt tVRTQSM
!
*e4 tell Attain o* •» i*M*i
......  .■......■■'IB*
OLIVER * * «S
T # * * r !t ir  " " "
W. J. TflRBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.
P IU S
FISTULA
AMO AM,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
if- *s:: -.tmttt *n #4 Mi A*B il l , mcer,* ***!»!{/ tt «.m* <UMMrtaptr&ra. jti rant£}>*•* jua-.R-Vfsst ^pm r.W}tt, a«WrIK“2 Ml mtk tiUVtm «sl r,f-Wfttrt,**ftr ro* swi* w* rfimr wtsviws <#*«, mi AhUttuAuwi
d r . } , McCle lla n
S t t i S S W  CouHIUSi Or
New York hotel proprietors and the - - - -  -  ,_______ j - . . „ D
officers of some clubs are seriously *ather no'tfwn^hu
considering the matter of compelling.
waiters to wear blue cloth dress suits, attention to breeding pigs s a source 
In order that they might be cUstin- of income. Kitchener and h b brother 
gal shed from the gueists, whose even- had to drive the pigs to market. They 
Ipg attire is precisely the same as that were sent oft ^thout breakfast, and • 
worn hy the food throwers, had to do without their meal on their
'  ___  ______ . return if their pigs remained unsold.
Your Needs For the Week
B A L L B E A R IN G  LA W N  M OW ERS
$2:50, $2.75, $3,00, $3.85, $3.50* to $7,50
G R A SS O A TC H E R S, 6oc to $ 1.25
r ,
“ S P R IN G F IE L D * ’ C L O T H E S  W R IN G E R S  
10-inch, $3,00. 12-inch, $3:50 each 
w ith
S O L ID  W H IT E  .R U B B E R  R O L L S  
. <. Warranted Three Years*V ■ •VJ v -Cj.-.. ■. r"- • J1 -•, •>.- V ,<e V ■’ ’v- -V. •; 1 ‘ < ■ j.':'" •:
W H IT E  M O U N T A IN  F R E E Z E R S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 tp, $5,00 each
- ‘ *’ ‘ v < .”* , * * , . 1 7 - . - '
, 200 C H O IC E  N E W  H A M M O C K S
Get Choice Nov? $1.00 to  $6.00 each ^
- ‘ 4  ' ' ' • f.
M(xLAClERw NORTHERN REFRIGERATO RS 
« $7.50, $8;00, $10.00, $ 12.00 to $42.00 Each
TH E SPRINGFIELD
HARDWARE COMPANY,
Springfield, 0 ;Both Phones 37
Antioch Chautauqua
TSL
'.Aft
^  • J u n e 2 L 3 0 .  ;  ' \
TttEFABdCWS Kf&FF GkoVNUS, YELJL0 W S^JUNGS. O,
T H E  E V E .N T  O F  J H E  S E A 3 D N .
During the last ton days in J title, the finest array, of talent ns- 
pemblfid on one platform, will diihearat the Chautauqua conduct­
ed by Antioch College. The Talent will include Gov. Brtqhtel, of 
Colorado, $irs. Gert. Pickett, Cnpt. Jack Crawford, Dr. Parke Cad- 
man, Dr. J.'W. Dawaon and Dr, Spurgeon, both of London* Col, 
Lamar, “ Sunshine1’ Hawkes, col. Bain and others'.
The entertainers wifi iUcltuloMsgicumH, Cartoonists, Moving 
Pictures, Recitals, Dialect Readers, etc.
The-muBlowill include Jubilee Singers, Lady Quartettes, Male 
Quartettes, Male Choruses? Noted Choirs, Violin Soloists, Vocal 
Soloists, Piano-Soloists, etc, '
These ten days on .th e Neff Grounds will offer superior oppor­
tunity for recreation and study.
ID E A L  TENTING.
Send for particulars.
6 . D . F E S S , *
Yellow Springs, O.
FOR BOYS
Initial Fobs [leather]..,......  T50C up
Coin Stick Pins..,.,..............   „...S3c up
Coin Cuff Buttons................ .750 Up
Silvef CuftButtons.,... ........$1.00 up
Signct^Rings.......................   $1.50 up
Gold Studs for Dress Shirt [set
of three]..................  $2.50 up;
Watches........................,$!().fW up
Military Brushes ..,....$6 pair and up
Shaving Sets....... ..........  $3.50 up
StVasticko Stick Phis [good luck
sign],............ .......    $1.25 up
Fountain Pens [genuine L, E. 
Waterman's],...,......................$2.50 up
The Shop With Highest Quality and lowest Prices.
C. C. FRIED &  SON,
fkH East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
OHiCMSMY rm  FIGHT- *
fWttwYrit believes that 
ttw 9*hS wMtUD. he i» vniiYlnecdy has 
teen piaar.*»l orgitaiiscd cn a great 
settle against hU politics and asftinct 
the Wage Dor which h« etundu in Pub­
lic life, let in Ohio, cuyc th«
Clevfiand Uq cecs in the op­
position to M*uv l*ry Taft an open and 
direct tttsiok wpm all that the coun­
try under*!**!* a* Ttooseveltism.. He - 
look* to Okie Its the toy to the poli­
tical sltuttlhwt iu the Republican 
party, - ......
Ohio »*v*r ffinthfs under such ro* 
SBOitBibilitisR, Ohio will not dodge the 
Issue now. Tb*r« isn’t a hint in this 
state of uuwiUingnes* tp fight out to 
a finish any sad aU attacks which 
may he made upon the president aud 
bis poilcle*. DWo feels quite at home 
in the spotlight, especially when, a 
great quwfioa o f principle Is forced 
to tin? front by the logic of events.
That was where the state sood in 
the - Brougla-YaHandlgbam campaign 
which crushed the hopes and plots of 
the secret traitors and open prophets 
of evil and de*pa}r during the dark 
days of the civil war. That is where 
the country found Ohio When the na­
tion's credit was attacked in tbo guise 
of ibe greenback movement and Ruth, 
erford B, Hayes was elected governor 
as the champion and-leader of the 
sound money forces. Ohio took the 
same old position and filled it in the 
same convincing dnd .inspiring way 
when Wfiliam McKinley proved to ho 
the one man who could. lead the oppo-, 
sition to the silver craze to complete 
and certain vh toiy,
. Ohio likes the thrill and life p? ft 
campaign fought on a great moral is­
sue* What Ohio, wifi do ^when the 
struggle between the president and 
those who stand for his policies on 
one sida and the enemies ho has made 
op; the other, fakes’ final shape is not 
difficult to fcfegre, When Ohio speaks 
the hopes and plots and vain imags
inings of the captains of*pol!tical un­
righteousness Will be blown away like 
a fog in »„!wn?lP$ gale. v
s
i ;
-Lortgworth’* Declaration.
p
•«
i i “After the " president Himself,
£  There is NO Living Man Who 
5  So Thoroughly Typifies, in the 
" EyOs of the People, the Roose- 
velt Administration,”
i s' r 1 " f ^  —
. 0ongrek*maa • Niclioias long- 
worth has Joined the long roll of 
Ohio Republican meptberh of con-' i 
gress definitely committed to the ?  
presideutJaT V-aridRfaey of Bepre, p  
tary-,,Taft, ^tile . statement de- ^ 
fining his position, is. as follows: »
, '"Since it- had- been announced S  
: that Secretary of War William m 
[-H. Taft has,become a candidate, E 
It seems to me that the sole qties- ^  
tlon Involved .is Whether or riot X 
the Repribiicribs of Ohio will in- p  
dorse hint for. the presidency, ** 
*  Secretary Taft Wing a candidate 5 
for president, and for no other *  
offies, l can mt see bow any 
b«r» tnvojveS,
H H P f .
'I6l: ’Wmi next
be. in
nsjwavtii or dis- 
fBcpubfiojtn poiiffi**
m  owtMMSr api>rov*t ‘tit­
an tar th» leglalative
d i^ec | ti.'re prian Aneitea, of this
Presents for  
the Graduate
FOR GIRLS
Belt Buckles.... .....   $J.OO up
Bracelets [fashionable designs],.$2 up
Veil Pins..............................$1.00 up
Barrettes......   $1.00 up
Back Combs [latest patterns] $1.50 up.
Necklaces [jeweled]..............$3.00 up
Coin Hat Pins...............   ,-06C up
Coin Brooches.... ..........   $1.60 up
Lockets................  $1.00 up
Diamond Rings...................$10,00 up
Gold Watches..................... $8,00 up
. . . . .  k>i“vVA. jffip
govern went for tin* past eight IT- 
, years undir the administration 9  
of pr«dde»tWmevelt. it ’acema 
, to mo that 'after the president i  
P  himself There is no living man* 7
0  Who so thoroughly typifies, in the 
SJ eyes-of. th* people, the. spirit, of :
5t the Uofluevnlt adwiaisiratton as 
»  dors WilMWn II. Taft. Thero Sa 
#, -naoqe who can bo better trusted 
£  to carry <mt many of the great #  
A reform* which will bo needs- ’’ 
Tt sarlly incomplete npon the re*
U tircineht of President Roosevelt
1 on March 4, jffiffi, ns can will lam, 
x H. Taft. Hi* whom fife since he ^ 
| bccamo of age has been, devoted S
• to tbe public service, His record a  
jl has been wfihont.g speck, hi* • 
-t character without a flaw, ablll- p  
$ tic* as a jurist and a* an admin- || 
b istrative officer have been so 3
1 distinguished a*-to have already, ^
* placed him in tho ranks of the •
*  very-great men Irt tlio history of 2
•  this country. . ft
w “Ohio, more- than any other f! 
^  state, is known as the mother of ‘p  
S president*, t believe that the ^ 
J* time in at band When she may n
2  become the mother of another *  
p  president, for I firmly believe 1 
S  that If tiie Republicans of Ohio
#  stand by William IL Taft he can
• bo nominated and elected.” , Jjf
TafP* Useful Trip*.
The beauty, go ta gay, of Secretary 
Taft’s trips ig that they produce re­
sults. He I* no junketer, but a man 
of affairs, with business in band and 
a knowledge of how to transact It. 
tils visit to the Philippines . several 
years ago justified itself; Later., his 
presence In Panama was a help to tbo 
government's interests there, and bis 
work in Cuba in taking over control 
at tho time of President Palma’s resig­
nation was admirably executed.
. The president ig not more fortunate 
In any other member Of a competent 
Cabinet than in this administrator, 
who, though take* from the bench, bsS 
shown a practical grasp of business 
and polities Kuril as is seldom cxblb- 
ited,—Philadelphia North American.
Never Touched Him. f 
’ ’Blow at Taft”  says a headline 
Only a blow. It will not budge himl—* 
Washington Herald.
Dr; KENNEDY’8
FAVOR TE 
REMEDY
jK K M lK V Jg,
,A»*wejeoitteiw-
—  - - -j» ■ ■
*v«vy glome,
tm ivA m itm *
Pr, Xmmfr'* TArortfC B»wiedy
- ...
“TAKE THIS CUT’
®l*e Kind Ton  HSiyo Always Bongjrr, and which, has feeoa. 
la  use for over GO years, lias borne the signature o f 
*- and lias been made nuder his i»fer- 
sonal supervision since its inftuney. " 
Allow no on* to deceive you in tliis. 
All Conntepfqits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good”  are bub 
Experiments that tride with and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment#
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
, goric, Drops aud $uothfng Syrups, Xt is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Ifareotlo 
substance. Its nge is its guarantee. It destroys Worms ' 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and W ind' 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles? cures Constipation t 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, yegtiuates the 
Stomach and Bowels? giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend# -
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Rears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
Trie *owcuv, tt muimi.v #r«err, ficlv vsrh errv.
J. H. HcMILLAN,
M an u factu rer o f >»
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc,
Telephone 7. ■ Cedarville,-Ohio.
v.*^ .
SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
g-new
Rlacfe gim Waists, $4.50 to $10.
RriHintine Waists^ $1 to $2.50i -
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle, 
Satin Petticoats, $1 to $2.50. - 
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets,, latest styles, $L7I> to  
$15 -
Muslin TJnderwear-^Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to  
' $1. Gowns 50 to $3. •
 ^ K nit Corset Covers, -K n it Underwear and 
- Mentor are very popular. Five cases just in, 
. New, Outing Gowns, 50c to  $1. Also Rain 
,. Coats. • ■ v  .■'
Room  Rugs—Carpet size, all grades, Tapes* 
* try, $10.75. Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets, 
$3 up.
KUTGfilSOfi & G lB ffEY ’S ,
XElfrA., OHIO.
T 0W N 5L E Y  BROS.,
Cedarville, Ohio.
. . .  . v  ^
M anufacturers o f Cetnent]|Building B locks, B uild­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See iis 
for Cem ent w ork o f a ll kinds, Estim ates cheer-m—
fully* given. ...............................................
Flakes of Snow
tenlu
every
FLEECY wbolciss, soft and ritishruukett j brightened 
colored Clothes! shining windows; glossy Woodwork; glls*
f China, glittering gltsawnre, and sparkling silver pre ay objects to the womairwho summons toller aid
Maple City SelfWishing-
A few thin snowy flakes dropped into the boiler front a cake of this 
wonder-working Soap, will quickly make ft heap of dirty clothes look 
like a snowdriit, ft preserves textures instead of “ eating”  and cor* 
reding them as strong soaps do, It VvOrhft like magic in hot or cold 
water, and is tho purest# finest Soap in existence 
for “ rill-round”  boose work. This ^-esa^E 
large, substantial white cake is 
the most economical because it 
lasts as long as two of other 
kinds. 5 cents at nil grocets,
MAf>L£ CITY SOAP 
. WORKS, .
ftltftOf#*
i
“ We recommend It. there .isn’ t
nay hetfcmw • . . :i ■ 
In xniU-«unmier you have to trust 
to a large degree to your butcher.
Well Cared For Meats * 0-
T*
farm ec 
Do not 
farm u 
hundre
tn hot weathcr'ftro the only kind *to
farm w 
The ga
buy; vre have proper appliances lor so ecox
keeping them riglit, and they’re look it
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go L H .C
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy , i - . who UE
of us and be sure. .
C. H : C R O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, o ,
*'I li»T8 be.ji rnUuir Ca«c»rHt» for Insomnias -with which. I iiavo Loon aCllctfod for over cwouty.years, and X oan say that tlaaearata have eiven we more relief tlian any other remedy I lmvo ever tried." X' alien certainly recommend them to my friend# -asbeing all thoy aro represented.’' ......  ■ ,Tho*. Glllard, Elgin, fit
..Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tatte Good, Do/Iooil, KevorSioUon, Woakoivor OriperlOOf Mo,Mo. Never sold In billk. The genuine'tablet stamped CCO. Gnaranteed to euro or your wouey backsSterling ReWefly Co,, Chicago orN.Y. 597
m m u. SALE, TEN M U M  BOXES
£
- That is jusij what you arc 
doing when yaaiaiLto get reg-. 
ular and sufficient sleep, Yonf 
body requires this unconscious 
period for repair work; with­
out it your nerve energy be­
comes exhausted, and you are 
tired, worn-out, ,nervou.4, ex­
citable; have. headache, neu­
ralgia, indigestion, poor Appo* 
tit©, or^othet '&ilin,«nts c»used'-«
ou. are . restless^ . 
r. 'Miles' Nervine J it soothes 
and strengthens The nerves, 
and brings sweet, refreshing, 
life-giving sleep, aud gives the 
organs power to  work natur­
ally. T ty  it to-day*'
”1 had ft severe spe)L of fever, ’which., 
•left me In a very-weak condition n.nd very .nervous I lmd severe spells of headache and neural,-Tin., ana contd sleep but very little. KVerV effort that' was made to recover my .strength waa’ 
of no avail until I  began taking Dr, Miles’  nestoraUvo Nervine. After x commenced to take tho Nervine my 
sleep was profound and restful, and the pains in my head, as well ns the neuralgia, pains, left mo to a certain extent and X grow gradually better." ■.  MBS. a  a. GILUBRTS0N,■ 821 Bt-rylan Avo,, Bdviderc, XUs.
Dr, Mliss* NOrvlne Is sold by your druggist, who'will guarantee that th* first bottle Wilt benefit. If It falls, It* wilt refund your money*
Miles Medical Co*, Elkhart, Xnd
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in tho B ook- 
waiter H otel Building across 
the street from  the old 
"Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room  on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c:
H igh Street, Springfield* O.
j
LIQUOR «l 
MORPHINE1
onjyaur* sndratlorwt treattnarit
COLUMBUS OHIO
~ F or blmikeis, storm fronts o f 
min aprons, sob tho Une carried by 
‘ « .  33. Totyiisloy* ju st the time dr 
year for those articles,
aiteMSKnrJ.ti staii-s|«w> anicit* of i W T R I A Y I
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DO NOT OVER-LOOK 
THE GASOLINE ENGINE
Y ou  mate a mistake if yon  think'yon can run your 
farm economically or profitably without a  gasoline engine,- 
U o  not overlook the possibilities o f  a, gasoline engine, for 
farm use, A  gasoline engine .will furnish pow er to do the 
hundred and one little job s  about yowr farm which make 
farm  work drudgery if hand, wind or horse power is used. 
The gasoline engine is so  reliable, so simple, sev safe, and 
so  economical to operate that yon can not afford to over­
look  it. Of all the gasoline engines on the market, the 
L H. C. engine stands, first because It is designed b y  men 
who understand the requirements o f  a practical and cheap 
farm power,
I. E. -C, engines are made in  sizes 
from  2  to  20 horse power in vertical or 
. horizontal stationary and portable types. 
We have one that will fit your needs. Call 
on us mid wo will gladly explain.
Jita fair In«omiria,irIil(■for orer iwijuty -yearn, 1- havq given las Bjprs ? \ liova ever tried* -1 ; kow.io lay friend* ** ■
ps. OUlMd. Elfiln, 111*
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Sum m er Su it
W e want to jtnake it for you, and there are niany rea­
sons why we can best make it for yon. '
FIRST—Because our assortments o f new summer 
. suitings are the largest and most fashionable shown in" 
the city, thus affording you a range of patterns to se­
lect from  n ot to be equaled, elsewhere.
SECON Ik-Because we guarantee to  make you a 
.suit to your fit and measure, absolutely correct in  
style, faultless’in workmanship, and properly tailored 
throughout, at a price that cannot be duplicated by 
any other first class tailoring establishment in  this vi­
cinity. ”
Prices $17,50 up*
/  W e call your special attention to  our new line o f 
. “ Shadow Stripes”  in serges ahd light colors.
T&ffdrs, W W es#  SBgff.Str6efc, Springfieldl Ohio,
This Can of Paint and a 
Brush
Are the only requisites necessary for a first 
class job  o f painting, A  can bearing'this 
label contains1* the best ready mixed paint 
made.
This paint is m ace by expert paint makers' 
who have devoted the best part of their lives 
to  the sfcudy and inanufacture of high grade
paints, * *
H A N N A ’S  G R E E N  S E A E  
F A IN T S  are today recognized by most 
first-class painters as the best and most 
economical paints they can( buy, and many of 
them use it Oil all their Work,
Hanna’s Green Seal Paints are for Sale by
Kerr & Bastings Bros.
’ ♦ T- : ■Vrr-f’-r'Vr'
/ _  ^ t i
YOUR APPETITE
I f  you r appetite is poor, eat m eat, T o  tem pt 
you r appetite and nourish the system  our ch oice  
m eats are not excelled by  anything. T he w eak 
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them .
C. G  WEIMER,
Sugar-coaled, easy, to take, 
mild ift action* They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
sick-head ache. fiwirtf*%»»«! I
A DOWNTO-DATh
POLITICAL PARADE.
The Rev. Will B. Simple had just 
returned from hiss mid-vieek prayer 
meeting, which was attended by three 
elderly ladies and one superannuated 
preacher, and finding iris worthy spouse 
and fourteen-year old boy sitting about
joined the family circle. He had no 
more than comfortably-seated himself 
when the young hopeful addressed hirai 
(Jeremiah) "Say, pa, you are proud 
that you are a Republican aren’t you?’*
(Rhy S,) “ Proudof it. 1 should say so.
I can think of no greater honor than to 
be known as a member of the Grand 
01b Party," . ~
(Jeremiah) "Would you be willing 
to stand upforyourG. O.Pl anywhere?"
(Rev, S.) "You can just bet your—-I 
meanjmost assuredly I would.”
(Jermiah) "Would you parade with 
it?”
(Rev S, with dignity) “My son, when 
my presence is noeded to give moral 
tone and dignity to the party l can 
always be relied upon to be there,” 
(Jermiah) “Well pa, we are going to 
arrange for ,a Republican parade to­
night.” '
(Rev. S.) “Parade tonight—where?” 
(Jermiah) Right here on this table.” 
(Rev. S,) ''Jermiah, are you losing your 
mind?” , ■ , „
(Jermiah) ‘'Oh no; you'll understadd 
in a minute what I mean. Of course we 
are only going to arrange for a parade, 
and we will suppose that it' is going to 
come off tomarrow. Now, pa, in this 
bat I have—”
(Rev. S. suspiciously) ’ -Jermiah, 
what smart trick are you up to now? 
You’d better be .careful, for I am in no 
mood-to be trifled with.”
• (Jeremiah) "There is nothing trifl­
ing in this, pa. You always say that you 
.area temperance man, and against 
Whisky tarffic, You •. preach red-hot 
sertnons against the saloonkeepers and 
their business, and prajl that "the Lord 
/will hasten the day when the—traffic 
shall dip. You are also proud of being a 
Republican, and not- ashamed of parade 
ing the public streets with your party.
(Rev. S ,) “Weil, all of that is ..true," 
but what I want to know is what are 
you up to?" 1
(Jeremiah) “I have secured a list of 
the prominent Republican Voters of this 
State whose names I have clipped out of 
the newspapers and 1 have written the 
names of each voter On a card and have 
them here/in my hat, Now the parade 
is to take'place oW High Street, all the 
voters walking by-twos, arm in atm. 
Ma shall draw the cards, and we will 
arrange them ift twos oa this table,
( Rev. S.) "'Veil, I declare, that will 
be interesting. One thing,l am certain 
of, there will be some - pretty solid men
well fftvis mticket, eo«~ 
card pa.”
“Well, if here isn’t ?\ O, Wollol, 
President of the County Liquor Dealers 
Association and proprietor *>f the boore 
joint on Kart L,sng fit.,the man who was 
recently arretted and convicted for 
keeping his saloon open on Sunday—a 
saloon keeper, a Sabbath breaker and a 
criminal. 1 wonder who’11 be his partner?
(Rey, S. draws another card.jt
( Jeremiah reading ifjl J’R&v. Will B. 
Simple,—Hooray, p5, ITS'yBiir Hooray, 
hop—oo-*1’ ■
(Rev. Simple rising excitedly) "Here, 
you young jackanapes, atop that - Indian 
yell and get out of this oy I’ll thrash you 
till you can’t sit down, I)o you think Pd 
parade with a safnou-keeper, n Sabbath 
breaker and a criminal—me a minister 
of the Gospel? ♦
(Jenninh) "P», tins is a Republican 
parade, and you agreed to the rules. 
There’ s your partner. He votes the? 
same ticket and does a good deal more 
for the success of the party than you do 
He “ influences" the ho; s and keeps them 
inline.' Pa, your vote goes in with the 
votes of this: gang and the government 
counts you with them for the liquor 
traffic every time. Nobody can tell your 
ballot from the saloonkeeper’s when it 
gets into the box. The saloonkeeper 
talks for license and - votes for license, 
and is perfectly consistent in,supporting 
the Republican - party. You preach 
against license, nrav for prohibition and 
vote with the saloonkeeper for the 'con­
tinuation of the saloon, Honestly now, 
pa, are you contented? If I were you, 
pa, I would either quit- talking and 
preaching against the -liquor traffic or I 
would quit voting for it. Just keep the 
parade in mind pa. Every time you 
preach Or pray for temperance just let 
your mind wander to the Saloonkeeper, 
your partner in parade, and It wifi show, 
you Jiqw sincere you areln—
(Rev. S.) “ Here, you impudent 
yoimgj’mp, quit lliat. '"Take away’ your 
fool cards and get out of this quick, 'vnid 
don’t you speak to me again until you 
promise not to talk politics. I won’t be 
insulted in my own house. Not anotli'er 
-word out of you—git]~r-— (Exit
Jeremiah.) . . .
(The Rev. Will. B*. Simple with a 
sigh of 'relief) "Them, he’s gone and 
I’ll have a little peace'' once more; but 
I wonder.whift on earth_put the idpa of 
a political parade into that boy’s head.' 
He must have been reading The Stand­
ard, tliat Ohio prohibition paper,”
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. ,
B e  Kind You Hairs Always Bought
The Fam ous
*
Some of the latest ideas in Millinery whiefe are meeting the approval o f those 
who are informed as to style.
High CROWN HATS, made of Neapolitan Satin braid and trimmed with Os-
trieh Feathers! o r  Inrtfo r o w .  T hese hotq h ove  th e  ■nor\nl»V ehont fvrmt-
FJxtremely LARGE SAILORS trimmed with big loops of Ribbon and "Wings*
Leghorn and Hair Braid Flats, shaped into becoming MUSHEROOMS, and 
trimmed with Flowers and foliage, also Ostrich Feathers,
, W e show a variety of these styles beside any number of others equally new 
and desirable? Trimmed Hats are priced from !. . . . ___ ................83.50 to 815.00
O U R  S P E C IA L  F O R  TH U R SD A Y , F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU RD AY*
Trimmed bats, blaclc Neapolitans, Leghorns* Fancy Braids in all the new styles, 
and a variety o f Wnite Hats. Extra Values, fo r ........ _______ ; ,83.50 and 84.95.
. SA IL O R S,
W e are making a special of 69c SAILORS, epuafHo any $L50) Sailors in the 
city or elsewhere. \  J
Also see our BALTIC and G AY HEAD Sailors in rougffbraid, equal to the
Dunlap or K nox f o r . . / .............................. .................. f . . . .  $1,75 and 82.25
Children's Trimmed Hats, one lo t , ............. .......................................................... 81.95
Other' from 82.50 to 85.00. .
35 to 39 So. Fountain Ave.
Sears the 
Signature of
f
Springfield; 0
W E  DEAL DIRECT
With the best granite quarries and can save you money- 
and give you first plass work at the lowest quarry pri­
ces.- We have a Jargestoelc of monuments on hand for 
you lo select from. All work guaranteed perfect, If 
found otherwise, we willreplace it free of ch'nrge. You 
take no, risks when buying from,us. We have Hundreds 
of Drawings of Monuments, up to. date styles, If y ou ' 
wish wo will draw you a special up-to-date Ain Brush 
design that will please you. Don’ t fail to see us. We 
can save you money. . '■ -
tbe m. fi. fioupt monument €o.
Cor. Main and Sprjng-Sts,, Springfield, O., One Square 
* North of Postoifice. . - / ,
- Also Have Works at Marion, Gallon-and ShelJ>ys O,
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run t«, vf vwiMiirwoaar. uu>*eo->*MM9& »tw.
*m mm&Htww?' "*'W*
_ (Jeremiah) “By <»e«rge, the first 
man out is Conrad Born*, the brewer; 
solid, too; weigh* 885 pounds. Now, 
ma, draw another card."
(Ivfrs. Simple draws another card.) 
(jeretqiah) "C)h! Ha, htf, ha-a-ah! 
His partner is Rev, P. A. Baker, 
National Superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League, who talks- so^muqli 
against the liquor traffic* There they 
are, arm in arm,-at the head of theG, 
0. P. parade. One for"personal liberty" 
and high license saloons and other (or 
prohibition, but both voting the same 
ticket. Now let the.band play, “We’re 
marching to Zion.” Next.”
(Rev, S, suspiciously) "Hold on 
there, Jeremiah, this is another of your 
Smart tricks. You and your ma have 
fixed up these cards to fit your scheme. 
Just pass that over here. 1*11 do the 
drawing myself."
(Jeremiah)' "All right pa go a head," 
(The ReVi Simple mixes the cards in 
the hat, draws one Out and hands it to 
his son.) -
(Jeremiah) "Hello, here John P. 
Rockefeller, one of the Standard Oil 
magnate*,* several hundred million 
dollar fbW, wfiorri nearly all the people 
despise! ‘ Nq,xt. Well* by all that’s ho— 
funny, here’* Rev. Washington Gladden, 
0 .D. who has been preaching about 
"tainted money" and making the air 
fairly blue each Sunday as he preaches 
against the wickedness of monopolies 
and the selfishness of the "big hogs,” 
of which he points out John ^ 1). as the 
most conspicious example. They seem 
to march together in peace and unity in 
the G, 0. P., though.”
(Rev*S,) "Jeremiah, 1 wish you, 
would hot make remarks* about every 
man that is drawn out of this hat. It 
isn’t respectful, and besides we’ll be 
here all -night. Here the next .card,!’ 
(Jeremiah) "Geo. B.Gox, ex-proprietor 
of "Murders’ Corner" Saloon-and erst­
while reputed boss of the Republican 
party of Ohio. They do say that 
"Gawge" is of a retiring disposition, 
ostensibly, since the campaign of 1008, 
but he still votes the Republian ticket,— 
and-— -but—here’s Wayne & Wheeler, 
Superintendent of the Ohio Anti-Salooii 
League, for his partner. Wowl how 
they do keep step with each other in the 
G, 0. P. parade" since Gov, Paulson’* 
death,—arm in arm—just like two 
brothers. Aren’t they a daisy pair?"
"Again,—Well, if here isn’t the Rev, 
fames Alfred Pattison, I). D„ President 
of the Ohio Anti-Saloon League, who 
lands Gov, Harris as "the Lieutenant of 
the Almighty" for having ’saved the 
$1,000.00 Aiken High License Law fn the 
Legislature last year, (Rev, hands hint 
another card)->And here’s Billy Bott, 
proprietor of one of the most dangerous 
glided saloons in the city and the Wicked 
adulterer trim broke up a home a few 
years ago. Strange partners they !* - 
but everything goes in G, O, P, politics 
it seems, Bott pays the $1,000,00 license 
and he and Dr. Pattison vote the same
\W‘
The wen who transfer ' - 
lutge blocks o f granite 
Into beautiful monuments 
jW f  and headstones iu our workshop are the most skillful 
' that money eaiL procure.^ _  ;
You can depend on "getting the very finest artistic 
creations here—-and at prices below the ordinary.
With Otir* superior facilities amt equipment, which arc not 
equalled by any retail concern in the TJ, S., we aro prepared as 
never before to furnish high grade Worfc'for leas money than infer- 
lor work wilt cost elsewhere. Wo employ no agents m this terri­
tory. I f  at all interested m anything ih onr line, write, phone for 
catalogue or i f  possible call to see n.,. Boil phono 3Of. Citizens 
215. Established 1884,
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
H3,115,117,119 W. Mam St., Xenia, O.’
5FRIN G AND SUM LER
<f*..lfin*r <
> —
COP'fBltW IB9J
If you want to 
dress right up 
to date let us 
m a k e  y o u r  
c lothes.  W e  
have the goods 
and we guar­
antee the workmanship. Every 
thing to be first class or no Sale*
JACOB K#NY,
The Leading Merchant Tailor, Xenia, Ohio*
Science has 
better than
developed something infinitely 
the old-style wrap or clamp.
wmmji' Gfi ITTSBURCH PERFECT” 
FENCES ARE WELDED
BY ELECTRICITY.
Th.ri in fwnth>fn method of conStruttion. YeatS o l  fife ata k
added through the elimination of serious fciice defects.
-A  WRAP tcfisjsscfcfec, CMcfcrths-gafvanhlng irlm A  m ifl*
amount of dispIX&d gitAuUfng On"PITTSBURGH PERFECT^ REINFORCES THE PRO­
TECTION AGAINST RUST AT THE ELECTRICALLY WELQEO JOINT; tximinotht jolnfc,
STAYS CANNOT S lip . Thsy are always just whri* ffisy Stay a«f(: ten d  Trim*
facome one piece when Ike-union b made. The fence it like ksoltl sheet otperfojratdiskeL
Every Red is Guaranteed Perfect.
Don’t allpw your prcjudicala fwot of thcrapfdfyvdeefiulngiShdnte 8ttdqv$f«4mlfhhd»yottlliyi 
heretofoca known, to warp yowr geiod judgment.
“  PITTSBURGH PERFECT>» FENCES REPRESENT 'PROGRESS', because hundred* W '
Ihoasancfc of doliara worth of standard material fa dally welded by^  ^ifefekfikity# *
Ths hoop cu (he average sugar barrel hi the Isolated country grocery store I* an electrically welded
^ ..........  - product. , s
‘ ’ ~ ~T' ^ K your wagon Was made fn a large factory, Its tire* were welded by electricity.
Ym  vriH find efectricalfy*wefded boop* On Ice c/eam freecent And washing hiachines, on many tubs and buckets. Examine them.
"  PITTANURGH PERFECT”  fences are made by this modem, simple and marvelous process* producing ”  *»’« « 'w/r, n  
THAT HELD.”  . ■ ■ ^— p r
tiedto^tarantecthin ■ ■ ■ ' " ” ■ ,4*V
Tkatttn
MR. FARMER t LISTEN, MOW. Every agent handling •« PITTSBURGH PERFECT'* fenCwbaottoe*
: t >» Jwtrta «rS nril IriJUrad «< itio Joints, „‘h* tint* la asrfaotiy adjuatabl* lo uneven sreuna.N« May* win nei *t*arat* from the atranda,Mten** l«ail rlshiInevery periiculer. , .
: arie any snore definite protection? Your complete satfdactfon Is absolutely
■39*
CROUSE.
P1TWDUR6H PEMEcVFfJKlN'filjyetml Sly®
i f
>* ; . j-.pr , .r— .
I^flrl" ' l •• ■” u i‘,-'k*- '
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A  Gorrect 
P a in t
■ . . - : ' * • S3
M T  A  correct paint 
W I  under any and 
all circumstances is 
the paint3 that spreads 
the best, goes the far­
thest, looks the best 
and wears the longest 
—that is, Rogers Paint
A J°
1 I
WL~v<&'1 },^
is made in the best equipped. 
paint and' varnish plant in 
the world.
• , Made by Detroit \VJwe Lead Work* * 
Sold by
iiSJi
Cedarville, Ohio.
K ,3
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I I  WORK o r  f/U T  COMMISSIONS
JI*W*W pt P fH r**» 8«»ig M*«fs III
Othtr 8t*t«si-
Tb« of CMilfoml* vaa
creitfea la ifq j, cr.argcS with a. tliori 
, o»mh tovdmpBtion. of thq whole pro!?’- 
J feto of u*atk>p. Its report is a com* 
| prtfcennive •llaciuji'.on of questions 
| that a ire now confronting most of our
i font" wi«rtTnrt'rr¥nf1f>HrtV»«'
{ infidcratc, t ,‘»g tax oh personal prop’ 
erty Is'unqualifiedly condemned aa In* 
volvjng glaring Inequalities between 
different classes of property, between 
County anfi county,* between eity and 
city, between city and county, bq, 
tween man and pian. The attempts to 
“equalize*' the tax by state boards 
only serve to Intensify the Injustices 
and inequality. Moreover, the tax Is ft. 
veritable “school for perjury.”
This language has become familiar. 
It has been used by a. dozen commis­
sions in aB many Btates,
The California commission favors 
complete separation of state from iq-, 
cai taxation. It vtould give counties 
and cities the exclusive right to tax 
real and personal property, or' real 
property alone, and reserve for the 
state corporations and franchise taxes. 
Minor suggestions are added, and all 
are ably defended..
"*A tax commission' was named by 
the Massachusetts legislature to con­
sider reforms Immediately practicable 
rather than ‘profound, and fundamental 
changes in the system, of taxation. The 
legislature- believes that It3 is desir­
able to make .Improvements In the 
present system which shall prove 
stepping- stones to more radical 
changes.
The report recommends a number 
of new taxes' and of modifications that 
are calculated to render.the state and 
the counties more independent of each 
other in taxation. Home rule is recog­
nized as thp Ideal to work* for, and 
Independence is to be made complete 
In the future. Among the specific-rec­
ommendations are these; The taxation 
of billboards’  the extension of the in- 
, heritance-tax to direct." successions;
I the Imposition* of a franchise .tar on" 
" express companies; a graded tax on 
automobiles; a tax on stock transfers 
Similar to that which has proved so 
.successful in New York; and, finally, 
the retention by the state-of all fran­
chise ttaxes on railroad, telegraph and 
telephone companies.
The commission estimates that the, 
state Will gain over |'d,000,000 annually 
from these new sources of revenue, 
and such, gain wity enable it to abolish 
the direct.tax on real and personal 
property,’ except for local purposes.—* 
Indianapolis Star. *
r.
32X0UJRSXO2f TO
fl.SO Bound Tnp, Sunday 
2S, Leaves CedatvIUe 7:60 a. m*
1 FED ERALAND  STATE TAXES
*i. , &yw. jm- hays,
■ TJ. S, Assfc.'Pe<fy 6( Agrlcultrue, 
(From an address on ' ‘Country 
Life Education.**)
Investigations to discover how best 
to finance movements to improve the 
pondltlpn. bf our fasaneri^  u^p
«f most serious consideration. In Its 
cariy days, the country belpg small 
and jeopardized by external foes, the 
general government reserved the right 
to levy Indirect taxes, as on Imports, 
on ajephol and on tobacco. Tho state* 
and lesser political division*, on the 
other hand, raise their revenues by 
mere direct taxation, as on personal 
property, on incomes pf corporations 
--f ------- u„ jnheris-
anceB..
It so happens that since the federal 
government .apd thq state were a! 
lowed these source* of Income vast 
economic change* have taken place, 
placing the federal government great­
ly at' an advantage as compared with 
all the states combined In securing 
taxes, "With the enormous develpp. 
ment of manufactured products and 
the' increased power of the people to 
purchase them, and with tho greatly 
cheapened. transportation resulting 
from the circulation of vastly greater 
quahtmes1’ of commodities, the rev- 
enues obtained, by the federal govern­
ment have enormously increased. The 
states, on the other hand, find It Im 
practicable to secure such large 
amounts of public revenue from the 
more direct form? or taxation. This Is 
dearly illustrated hy the fact that 
the federal government thus secures 
Jn taxes revenues amounting annually 
to $800,000,000. This Is $10 per 
capita, or nearly $50 per family. The 
states, on the other band, annually 
bring into their state treasuries only 
$2 to $3 per capita, or about $200,Q00,- 
000.- It should be observed that .rev­
enues derived by cities,counties, 
townships,'arid other political bodies 
make the state and local taxes prg 
siimably somewhat larger than the 
federat revenue. The fact that the 
(state legislator is often chosen' under 
pledge to keep down gtsto, expenses,, 
while the federal legislator is expect­
ed to', secure all he can get for' hts 
state from federal appropriations, has 
net-a little to do with the relatively 
larger growth of .the federal budget.
The First Month of Summer
J*itwU this store ycady with the greatest line of Summer Footwear tor Mon, Women and Children that It has ever carried. It  is 
gWWAtwifc ill many W'dys, ip varieties Of styles, 111 comrilotonor-r? of ofisortmontn and in htolmessof rnmiity,.. Fvery Phae «*nl Oxford
u»* e vteshow In the entire display ropresepts a value that i§ not duplicated clseWhcrplit the price wo sell It for, Wo cavo not what
yt*M ideas are in the matter of style or shape, you will find it here If it. is correct and comfortable.
Our prices are, however our strongest talking point. When you know them and seu for yourself what wonderful values theywill 
bay you will admit that above all other stores wo are the ones that can satisfy you,
FOR MEN— $1*90, $2.50, $3.00, $.50, $4,00 and $5.00.
FO R WOMEN—$1.25, $1,45, $3.90, $2.45, $2*90 & $$*50 
FOR CHILDREN—75c, $1,00, $1.25,$1.45 and $I,90,
Qur line o f W ork and Plow Shoes at $1,50, $1,75 and, $2*00 
are unequaled for comfort, durability apd  qualife^ St the 
prices." .■■■■' ... V  _
I f You W ant Shoes, Becoming to Y ou, Y ou W ant to  Be
Coming to Me. * ■;--v—..
OSCAR YOUNG,
7 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
A PERMANENT TAX COMMISSION.
$ The sentiment In’ favor of a per­
manent tax commission grows strong­
er. The tax committees have found 
the need for authentic and exhaustive 
information pa. the various plans of 
taxation, and'many members have-de­
clared that the legislature should 
enact very' few tax lawn until a com­
petent commission has had an oppor­
tunity to investigate the results of 
HbchiJaws- -1 n-otherns ta tea?-=Mlnueap*' 
oil* (Minn.)‘ Tribune,
.. A Daily Thought. ,:
There -is hut one straight road $o 
success, and ’that is m erit.■ The man 
who is successful is the man who is 
useful, Capacity never lacks oppor­
tunity; Tt -cannot remain undiscov­
ered, because it is sought by too many 
anxious to utilize it  A capable man 
on earth js more valuable than any 
precious deposit under the earth, and 
the ipbject of a much more vigilant 
sehrcL—W- Bourse Cochran,
B*auty'* Rrtfaremss,
Beauty h«d*a XrooM -whate €*mkc«-
May Bargains in Millinery.
This week there will be tmusual bargains ih  Millinery Goods here. The ones'who * ’ 
come early will be well Tejpaid. W e will give you a few hints of the many good things
N e w  S u m - -  j V e r y  S p e c i a l
tnei* Patterns
This week we wdl have new 
Summer Pattern Hats at very; 
popular prices, !
About 50 Street hats, m ostly 
black that were marked $2.50 
$3 and $4, all reduced for this 
week to. .75c, 95c and $1.45
“ Gage”  Pattern Hats—the 
name tells all about the hats. 
$14 Pattern Hats for, .$7,00 
$10 Pattern Hats for. ,$5.00 
|.$6 Street Hats f o r . . .  .$3,75 
Child's Leghorns, 25,35 <fe 50c 
$2 Ladies’ Hair braid hats* 
black and colors.. . .  . .95c
v
Fine Millinery at Dry Goods Prices,
W hite W aists $t and $i.5o
Tw o Specials this week in fine trimmed 
Tvhite Waists.
X otN o . 1. More than fifty styles in Ladies’
White Waists, very handsomely trimmed In 
lace and embroidery, for all sizes and ages a t
the popular price.    ............ ,$ 1.00
L ot N o, 2. Unusual values and in  the 
choicest styles almost endless selection at$1.50
May Sale Ladies* SnitB
Look at prices on fine tailored Stilts,
$25 Suits $14*50
^  That includes all Chiffon Panamas, Fancy 
suitings, in black, N avy, Brown and mixtures
$20 Suits $12*75,
In  Etons and fitted back and colors.
A customer called our attention to anE. M. 
suit recently —with several seasons’ h&rd 
wear behind—it.
They are well tailored, that’s why—and a 
$2o E. M. looks and wears like the one the 
good tailor builds fpr $35. The Spring 
Styles are now ready. Royal Grays, club 
Checks, and Shadow Plaids, all the new 
ideas in both color and fabric. Prices
$lQ to i
Off the Bargain Counter. W e don’t  place much value on our odds and ends,- con­sequently we have taken 
about thirty-five suits that formerly sold at $10, $12 and more and marked 
them down to *
$4.98.
Suitable for large boys And men and some stouts and extra sizes. Call early 
as they w ill go fast.
Broken Lines of spring OUercnats.
Many odd lots one o f a kind, but nearly every size. A ll good styles and 
smart patterns and tailoring. Values $14, $16 and $18. Choice
$9.98.
*
-v.0
I
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FOR THE BOYS
W '.
^  , Fancy Cloth B ox coats, Soiled Napkins and Table
i .f*^“  Regularly $6,16,75 and $7.50 Cloths, reduced in. price to
colored Silk Petticoats 1.5.00 goats all reduced t o . . . . *3,45 close.
JOBE BROS. & CO
X E N IA , OHIO.
Cure
Laxaffve Bromo fi^idne taw*, jo /«, /l- -  every
New lines o f boys’ suits in  both Bloom er and reg- 
ular styles, as well as novelties in  Norfoiks, Sail­
ors, etc. Prices $2.50 to  $9.00, New Shirty 
blotise waists, and other fixings the boy m ay need,
F U R m ^ i W h i 0 s .
Manhattan Shirts always the best
, Griffin Brand Shirts $ 1 *9 9  a a < i t * 2 §
The Famous Shirts 50c and 39c
Stetson.'Hats voieefu^ fe
The flexible Derby is a feature with us and 
is very easy, on the head* Stetson pices 
t $ 3 . f i o a n d $ s
Kingsbury Special $3.
Astoria Hats, Soft and stiff styles, including 
- the new college shapes $ 2.00.
O ther L ines at 50c $ 1.00 and $ 1.50
LARG EST, N E W E S T  and BEST SE LE C TE D
• we have every offered to the public.
STOCK
K . S . K in g s b u r y
#9 & Bb East Main Sttfaat*
M i a
4 ’
t
**»$%**% AM r
'• ‘U  . , ■*, ■ i'j>«a; t. -#v* * . I n. * • . » .'.. ■'
**WMPyi!NMp!M
The Great Sale of the Murphy stock of Portsmouth, Q., Now On in Pull Blast, Don’t Fail to Attend,
SHOES AND SLIPPERS NOT “  ““
.$1*49 For Mart's and UfofnaP 's
SS Shads jc* .O
Fine aa*:6rli«ent of (ho most <lo- 
pcndablo kind; all leathers.
A T  X»2 PRICE AND LESS,
r n  for Children,® H.B5 'Shoes and ®0^ aud * f ‘ l099c For W om ans &.SQ and $ f ,7S tf9c /?or Children's and Misses ^ *1,2 ' " \ “ u J,1*™ ’ $**.49 fm Men's and- Ladjrs’ Osfcads,
Shoes and-Oxfords i- bxron.i??, All wat|»orb} button and „ . ;  ” — * —****•-*•_* --o-*- w rin^gts^, iw  very nesicmqcs, an
Over (SOO'paire; all tho best kinds, Sizes 0 to 2, all leathers, but mo j»a e 'a ll sizes. and heavy; all sizes 0 toS5-* Murph>* hand sewed ;ailleathers. An immense as*
and lace. [ ’ ShoeCo. . • sorunent in the very latest style designs.
DAN COHEN, 35 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
—Uso Golden Buie. Flour.
Tho township school board elects 
. teachers this afternoon.
Mrs. Moore of Clarksville, is a 
guest at tho home o f Mr, Bam Mc­
Collum. \
LAW BEN CE t h e best paint made 
—weather proof—sold by J. H, Wol­
ford.
-Best polistiln^powder on earth at 
WISTERMAN’S
Postmaster Oustis of Jamestown 
was called here'Wednesday.
Miss Lena Gilbert of two O. S. & 
8*.0, Ilome spent Sabbath at home
.-—Curtains toUt your windows, 
at McMillan’s, ' ■ ’ ■
. Mrs.' J; Q, Stewart and son, John, 
who ' were called Bast some time 
a^o by the death of Mrs. .Stewart’s 
sister, returned home Thursday.
,*S£
j  F o r  the 
(Children
T o succeed these days you,| 
must have plenty o f  grit, cotir-
r r
age, strength. H o w  is it w ifh  
the children? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do* not forget 
A y e r ’s S a r s a p a r illa , Y ou  
know it makes the bipod pure 
and rich) and buffets up, the 
general health ip  every way.,
Thechlldttne^ nnotposalblyiiSvoBOodhciilth tmless umbo wolf ato m prOper-condltUm.CM, te«t »nrconstipation by (Ovine a twill JaxstlMf tfoseaotAJor'arilla.AUvegoUule.lugar-ootitad.
UltaWOgH
to- teaaufiit«ta*»r» of 
9  VAlfcVIfffe. Astiecm 
CBE8W PBCTOIWL,i/ers
%• !»©#«<> V  ^ikWhSt/’ *’’?■■-fiso'— - -.. - — ...■i ravatulw *r*ai owr McdifitM,
Mrs. Cochran and children left 
Tuesday for an extensive.visit with 
Dayton relatives.
•Miss Janet Tarbox had for her 
guest over Sabbath,. Mr, Robert 
Marithew o£ Ada, O.
—Carpets, mattings’ and linoleums 
at McMillan’s.
Alias Jane Dixon of Tarentmn, Fa., 
fs the guest of Miss Mary Cooper.
Miss Helen Marshall of, Xenia iB 
visiting at the home of Mr. F. B, 
Turnbull/
Bev. Will Pollock, who has been 
'attending tho U. P, Beiplnary in 
Alleghany, Pa-, ishorefor.the Synod.
Miss Florenqe Fprbes left Thurs­
day for a weeks visit with her sister, 
Mrs. M, W, Collins, Trenton, O.
Rev/W , A. Pollock will preach 
Sabbath in -the M. E , ohurcb at. 
10:30 a.m.
Mr, Wilber Colletfj anil wife of 
Dayton visited relatives here Sab­
bath. , .
—Rockers, conches, folding, beds 
skip boards, at’ McMillan’ s ■,’ *
—Mattresses, bod < springs, the 
beBt to be had at McMillan,s.
Mrs- Louis Straight of Albany, 
Ind., is visiting her brother, Mr. 
■Joseph BrOthefton.
Mr. Clyde Freeman and wife of 
Mt. Carmel, ill., are the guests, of 
Mr, R. Bird and family.
Mrs. Homer Henderson Of Union- 
town, O, visited Mr. Arthur. Auld 
and wife Wednesday and Thursday..
.*—>Dqstdotyn. Try If. Get it at Mo 
Millah’K
■ Mr. Bert Turner is building a* new 
barn, the frame work being raised 
last Saturday,- ’
LAWERNCE Paint possesses 
preserving qualities and beautifying 
eifects. Sold by J. BL Wolford.
Mrs. W. L . ; Marshall, Mary and 
Alford, of Xenia spent Sabbath with 
Mr. W. M. Barber and family.
Mr. John Lott returned to Cincin- 
na'iSatibath,.evening, after having 
spent the day here,
—Golden Rule is the brand , that’s 
been with yon for years and it’ s bet­
ter now than eyer. Try it.
The best paint made, sold or used 
—LAWRENCE Pure Linseed - Oil 
Ready Mixed Paint. Sold by J .N . 
Wolford.
-Mrs. Isaac Stewart of Springfield 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
her .sister Mrs. Rpbfc. Ford:
, Mrs. Margaret Crain and daughter 
Mabel, left/ Tuesday for the Child­
ren’s Home, where Mrs. Crain has 
accepted opposition as matron.
Rev.' Thomas Turner, wife and’ 
son, Robert, of Marissa, 111*, ar­
rived hero Tuesday to attend Synod.
Rev. W. G. Robb Of Boyina Cen­
ter,TSew York, and Mr. W- It. Ster- 
rett left Thursday for Alleghany,, 
where they will attend the Synod of 
their ChUi-ch.
No cracking or blistering if you 
use the HAWRENCE Patpt—just
sgff VNitefe * * **
BiLSC
c o d 's
CSUl
THE!
BLACK
uch value 
a d s , coil-  
ivetakerr 
id marked
Walter BaliengeraArt Miss. Hazel 
Wilson .of Hamilton spent Sabbath
Mr. D. is, Ervin has requested uA 
te publish “ A  Down-to-Date PftUti- 
'eal Pantde”  .as taken from ^Shaf; 
Standard, It van . be. found In an­
other column* , «
BILIOUSNESS
COlfsfrpATlOH
C U R E D  B Y  ’
THEDFORDS
BLACK-DRAUGHT
With'Mr. 
wife.
L*. H.-Sttllenberger and
Becai 
f. t ECgl6ct( 
withconsf 
head aches ar 
I the lunge an 
take hold of 
to pay that i 
kept in pr 
illness wouk 
Thedford’ 
successful irf 
because it 
liver regulaf 
medicine ii 
drastic dn 
healthful la 
stipation at 
mere chil 
harm.'
Tho healtl 
cures bilioif 
vigoratii 
Because th 
network rJ 
acids aloud 
the bowels! 
and virulent
f Call early Because the liver is
[ headaches andfevers, Qolds attack] 
the lungs and contagious diseases
Ityles a n d
n a  1 
take hold of tho system.' Jfc is safe 
to say that if tho hverwOra always 
kept in. proper working order, 
illness would do almost unknown.
Mrs. Cora Birkhold o f Rosewood, 
O , returned home Sabbath after a 
visit- with lier-sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Clay. ‘ .
WANTED:—Telepboito operator, 
on© who wants steady employment, 
cgbarFapimhrgr appIy-wtr'Otre**r ®t]-nutm,srlty't{rtvaiTl woelaltTBir 
the Exchange.
—DO yott lohg,for tho good bread 
your mother used to. bake? Then 
Use Golden Rule Flour and you can 
have it.
Brush up with tho -LAWRENCE 
.Paints and give your house a pros­
perous appearance. It will preserve 
it, too* . Sold by J. H. .Wolford*
■Mrs. Mary J. McMillan continues 
very ill. She has been bedfast now 
about six weeks and her case seems 
to be very complicated.
Joe McFarland and N. O. Minear 
of Dsiyton attended the commence­
ment exercises last Friday and were 
the guests of Mr. “John McFarland 
and family.
“ Timely>y 1 ford’s Biota 
dangers whl 
liver and kl
positively 
. Bright’s di S l 
case in adfl 
no cure. /  
2oc. packofj 
Draught,
1 *t
Thedford's Black-Draught is so 
I successful in curing such sickness 
* because it is without a rival as a 
liver regulator. This great family 
medicine is not a strong ana 
drastic drug, but a mild and 
healthful laxative that cures con­
stipation and may bo taken by a j 
mero child Without .possible 
harm.
The healthful action on the liver i 
cures biliousness. It has an in-
Prof* K* E, Randall was elected 
superintendent of the Spring Valley 
public schools last Saturday even­
ing at a salary of *80 a month.
FOR SALE: Ono second hand 
canopy top carriage. \WilI ho sold at 
a bargain, Kerr & Hastings Bros.
LAWRENCE on a can of paint 
or stain or enamel stands for all 
that’s good. All we ask is a trial. 
Sold by J. H. Wolford.
Rev, W . J. Sanderson and wife 
left Monday for Utica, O., where 
Mrs. Sanderson will visit relatives 
while Mr. Sanderson attends Synod 
at Alleghany*
uuu Aivum/o uu
m w k  regularly, the poisduouM 
acids along With tho waste from i 
tho bowels get back into the blood! 
and virulent contagion results.
‘ Timely treatment with Thed­
ford *g Black-Draught re-mbves the, 
dangertwhichlurkinconstipatiort, 
liter and kidney troubles, and will | 
positively forestall the inroads of 
might's disease, for which dis­
ease in advanced stages there is 
no cure, Ask your dealer for a 
Kxk package of Thedford's Black- 
Draught.
—Golden Rule Flour has all tho 
flavor that’ s in tho wheat, and 
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf 
o f any on the market*
Rev. Frank Orr, who has been at­
tending the U. P, Seminary in Al­
leghany, Pa., arrived at home flick. 
It was first thought that he would 
have typhoid fever hut ho hafl since 
Improved.
Miss Margaret^ Lackey enter­
tained the graduating class o f the 
college, of Which she is ’a member, 
at her home near Jfamestown, Tues­
day evening, u
R ev-iW . A. Condon of Clarion, 
Iowft, who Will bo married next 
Tuesday evening to Miss Margarotta 
W>tt, is spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs* Jnlla Condon pre­
vious to that eVent.
Mr. C.E. Radabaugli nnd wife of 
West Miltoh, 0., visited over Sab­
bath With hia brother, Mr, J, W . 
Radabaugli and family. Mr. Rada- 
bangh edits and publishes the West 
Milton Record*
- EXCJ
W i n i
’ ’Winona,
3amc C K
Daily
Low fare Cl 
Tuesday ( f
PS
July 12.
Atlai
May ill to .
ii};|
Fori 
Pennsylvul 
J, W .R adf
fa# 0 #
A  card from Mr, 0. B* ColUns, 
who is located at Buena Vista, Col., 
states that he was elected superin­
tendent of the schools for next 
year at an increase of salary* The 
-commencement-'will_lifc JbfiliLJiine 
7th with a class of eleven graduates,
LINES
E X C U R S I O N S  T O
l& inon&  L ake, la d ,
‘ Winona Assembly, May 10 to 
September 80
fo iM o w n  e d i t i o n
Norfolk, Va.
Dally until November 80 
Low faro Coach Excursions every 
Tuesday Choice of a number o f
PhUadeJtdjtia
July 12, 1:1 and 14-R. P* C. E.
A tlantic City, N* J .
May 81 to Juno 5J-Ai»orica« Med-: 
teat Association.
For details, consult 
Pennsylvania Lines Ticket Agent 
j ,  W.Riuffcbaugh, CedarVilte, 0.
—Overalls ahd over shirts that 
wear and give you satisfaction, 
prices 60c, 7Cc and $l (kv, are sold by 
Sullivan, the Hatter, 27 South 
XilitteStonO Street, Springfield, Ohio*
Mr. 0* M. Townsley and family 
had for their guests Sabbath' Frank 
Welehans and wlfo of Springfield, 
Elmer Smith, wife and dairghters, 
of T*iackery, Mrs, Robert Smith of 
Dialton, It. E. Roberts, St* Paris.
Rev. C. A* Youhg of Philadelphia, 
came Wednesday to attend Synod* 
Rev* Young is carrying his left hand 
in a sling owing to an accident that 
happened about throe weeks ago 
when he fell from h Is bicycle 
spraining Ins hand. He also re­
ceived1 a cut over the left eye that 
required two studies.
Miss Martha Brortiagem left 
Thursday for Fairfield* She expects 
to visit relatives In J)Tlu<cetoh, Ind., 
next month.
itev, Neil Forgtistm loft Thursday 
evening, for Arizona, where ho will 
remain several months, on account 
ot his health. Ho has had a long 
siege of sickness and[ hopes to “bo 
beneflttett by tho W^sts|*n climate,
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Watt enter­
tained at dinner Tuesday a number 
of cousins of Miss Margarotta Watt, 
whose marriage .to Rev. W . A* Con­
don fakes place Tuesday evening, 
in honor of Mrs,; Ralph Watt of 
Bahia Honda, Cuba. Those present 
were Mrs. Walter Nash, Mrs Hna- 
ton Cherry, Mrs. William Cherry, 
Mrs* Herbert Nash, Miss Jennie 
Watt. Mrs, William Cherry 
and Mrs. Huston Cherry gave a 
thimble party 'Thursday aftetfioon 
for tho bride-dect.
Arthur Ray Hamilton has brought 
suit against fiarah E. Lucas execu­
trix of Lula Mae Hamilton and 
others, alleging that Mrs*-Hamil­
ton’s will is not a legal document. 
He claims teat his wife was of un­
sound mind and was forced into wil­
ling the property to ..Mrs. Liicas. 
The will was probated last Satur­
day.
Waynesvjile. several years ago was 
voted “ dry”  by ordinance but since 
then the state larv has been changed 
under the Beal hijW elections. The 
village has not had a Saloon but of 
late there has been a  groat’ deal of 
bootlegging anti the citizens are be­
coming enraged. Ifci is now being 
argued in.that place that a Beal law 
election bo held to arrest offenders 
under the “ Search and Seizure”  law. 
ft is probable that an election will 
be held soon. '
At the last meeting of Currie Post 
it Was the wish that all o f the citi­
zens, young and old, and each and 
every society, order,-are es­
pecially invited to assist in the 
beautiful custom, and, duty^of gar­
landing' the graves', of those who 
once, stood between otnr homes and 
War’s desolation. parade will
form in front of th e 1 post.-ofllce ‘ at & 
a. mi sharp, headed by1 the R , of P. 
band. Flowers will be left in 
Grouse & Son's room. ■ Let ns make 
this the banner Decoration day. The 
Rev. Chemingtoii o f Xenia will de­
liver the addrosfl in, the opera honse, 
at 2 p m, The memorial sermon 
will bo preached' Sabbath, May 26’, 
at *;S,) p, rn. in the opera house! by 
R\ W* Chestnut*
Let all and every duo attend this 
service. - ’ ’
The General' Synod of the Re­
formed Presbyterian church ol 
North America convened in tbf  
R. P. Church Wednesday evening* 
The session was opened by a sermon 
from thp retiring moderator, Rev,
J. Y, Boyce, of Philadelphia.
The selection of moderator resulted 
in Rev, J. L. Ritchie of New .Lisbon 
0., being chosen. Rev, Jdhn H. 
Kendall, D. D., of Tarentum, Pa., 
was elected stale’ clerk and Rev, W* 
W. Iliff of Duanesbury, N. Y., 
assistant clerk,
Commitees have been named and 
reports read- from different Pres­
byteries and the usual routine gone 
through with.
One of -the important things to 
come before the synod la^the action 
of ltev, C. A. Young, pastor ol* the 
Third Presbyterian church in 
Philadelphia who lias ordained 
three elders in,the Fifth church by 
order . of, the. Presbytery. The 
minority have appealed to synod for 
a decision”/
Among those here attending synod 
are Rev. Alexander Savage, R, W. 
Chestnut, Rev. W. J. Sniiliey, S. C 
Hemphill, Andrew Flemming and 
many others prominent in the 
denomination.
MUST WEIGH MAILS.
Postmaster l ’arbox lma ramai-ved
Why Public Owo#r*hlp 1« Popular > In ■
Euroi
vidnafem'. Tba Wry. fi&plmmt* o f : 
tho pvoplo foBters\ad iieceesitata# pa- 
iemailsiu* That la why nnttonai and 
municipal governments oiaunte public 
ufliltiea. Undo? a monarchy, tor that 
reason, tho teudengy of the p-jople Is
orders from tho post-office depart­
ment to make a separate-weight for 
’all 1st, 2d,‘ 3d and 4th “ class matter, 
also to weigh all jmuchos used in- 
sending this mail. The postmaster 
Is required to do this weighing from 
July X till Jan. X XDQ& six months. 
M« will be forced to dote the mails 
at flfvp minittoa before- toe nsfial 
time in order to make these weights 
so that during this period please 
have your mail in the office a& early 
as possible, add thus avoid.any con­
fusion in woighing of tho maiL
’ The phenomenal, growth and pros­
perity of the United States have been 
attained without either pnternnlisin or 
socialism. -Compare the condition of 
tho people hero, their better living, 
their comfort and happiness. With the 
condition of the people of the nations 
of Europe, and there 1;> only olio con* 
clUafou-fthat is that for us individual*
DROR IN
And* boo the latest display of 
Gents’ ■.Furnishings.. In clothing 
tilt* Great Western Tailoring Co. 
will please all.
R. W. USTICK, Haberdasher.
Ispi is the state policy,, and we do not 
have to borrow the fusiilttUons of tor-
elga nations created by a Heed from 
which wo are five, tt la Just because 
of our Individualism that socialistic In­
stitutions and co operative ‘schemes 
never prosper here.~NeW.irk (N. J,) Ad*, 
vertlser. -
Officials-Already Overloaded*
A third general objection to govern­
ment agency tests on the principle of 
toe division of labor. Every additional 
function undertaken by the govern­
ment Is a fresh occupation Imposed on 
a body already overcharged . with 
duties. A  natural cotumaucucc Is that 
most things are ill done, much not 
done at all. because the government la 
not able to  do it without delays which 
are fatal to its purpose: that the more 
troublesome and less- showy of toe 
functions undertaken nre postponed 
and neglected, add tm excuse is always 
ready for the neglect, while tho heads 
ef the administration have their minds 
go fully taken'np with official detail, In 
however perfuuetory a manner Gtiperlh- 
tended, that they have no time or 
' thought to spate for the great interests 
of the state and the preparation of en­
larged measures of wnmd improve* 
men h—John Stuart Mill,
A  Narrow Escape. ‘
G. W. Cioyd, a merchant, of 
Pluck, Mo., bad a narrow escape 
four years ago, when ho ran a jtmson 
bur into Ills thumb* Ho says: “ The 
doctor wanted to amputate It but I  
would not Consent. X bought a box 
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve nnd that 
cured the dangerous wound.’ ’ 23c 
at all Druggists.
Perhaps Put to Better Use,
A church in London still drawn an 
income which wan bequeathed It for 
the purpose of ‘buying wood where­
with to bum heretics.
W h en  in X en ia
looK at the
and
we are showing for 
spring and summer 
wear. If they are not 
the best for the money 
you ever saw, don’t 
buy1/ ;  ^
s i i d E ,
S T O R E
iT
t , f * °
SODA-FOUNTAIN
Has Been Installed in the '
Finney Restaurant.
Come in and get a “ Cooler/*
Leave orders for ice cream in m y quantity. ,
Phone 85.
1 ■■*
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
• A Traris. UrtTfth inconsistency.
Ono of too aiuiuudio&or trades union­
ism is the demand for “closed shops” 
nnd tho advocacy of municipal owner­
ship when it is inevitable that every 
lirdustry-transiermi frets private to 
public ownership wlil become an “open 
shop.” In public employment all con­
ditions and wag** of labor burnt bo 
determined by laws and ordinances. 
No law excluding nonunion men from 
•public employment can stand tho test 
of its Constitutionality.—Public Policy,
Us* Anssthstio* in Beth Cases, 
duncr—ln surgery they can restoFo n 
person’s alcht by grafting.
Cuyca-What « big differeoe between 
surgery aud polities!
Gunner--What Is tho difference?
’ Guyor—Why, In politics they skin 
people by grafting, — Chicago Dally 
News.
Unwise Under Present Conditions.
Until \V6 remove th# political lntlu* 
cnee that tends toward corruption and 
extravagance X bslfcue that municipal 
ownership would b# unwise,—Profess* 
or Sedgwick*
FOR MEN AND WOMEJST OF TASTE.
# 1 . 5 0  t o  $ 5 . 0 0
There is not only a correct fit for eveiy foot, but also a correct style for 
every taste and occasion. You instantly notice a great difference when you  put 
on a pair e f Baldwin’s Oxfords. They feel different and they look different, and 
different in this case means better. W e want you to come and see our great stock 
o f the very latest designs from  the great producers.
It  is our aim to have eveiy pattern exactly fitted. This means much to oiir 
patrons and much to us, for we want your trade, not only today, but for all time.
Incapability 6f City ti-avtrrtment,
1 am opposdfl to municipal ownev* 
ship because mtf city governments 
hhte toot shoFn a* any capacity 
ter ptepiarjy wtodattejf toait butoaia** 
Stocy l , .
PRICES
RIGHT.
Springfield, OWo, 25 Ii. Main St.
* ff\
i■ Minn 'mui.hiimi.,  « “*■ --s ~ir.i • "^ r  - . - t i t '•r'n.vf; -■  wT ^ b .j j p -w- y-U,*«r W5W««WT,-==
Information Con* 
coming Farmers.
■ , ' v  ^
Farmers 'will havo their Ir.nUijiB at.f belns-a little over half a pound 
tlwmosf. nieefing Of tfi& atafo ttvs*» ctay. wae cost m  tin? gpla la «•**>
HMtM
commission, to bo ' held Monday* 
June 3, 411 tlio notable farmers, 
of the state, the heads of the Ullferenfc 
organization!? of farmers, will receive 
urgent request to attend the meeting- 
in Golumhus.
'file assessed valuation of personal 
property jn  both the Corporation and 
township, shows aq increase this year, 
The town gives $14,000, approximate* 
1 y and the township $10,000, Town, 
valuation $182,000 5 townships $100,000 
approximately.—Greene * County
Press.
Do not utilize straw as bedding by, 
dryiijgittobe used over again. Pass 
all feeding material through- the 
feed cutter so as to render it more 
Serviceable in the manure heap. 
The cost*of cutting the material is 
an Item,hilt absorption of the liquids 
in the heap will be more .complete' 
and the gain in tne value ’ of the 
manure will be large. As the 
manure will then always he line and 
'‘easily lmndlod, it can be forked 
• over with but little labor so -as to 
more thoroughly ’ decompose all 
portions.. Coarse litter will absorb 
liquids, but t,here will he a loss until 
such materials become line In the 
heap. The fine litter-will also make 
excellent bedding,, and will also 
readily assist in keeping the stalls 
dry. . ‘ , •
There is much to learn 1ft regard to 
- feeding. The-eominon practice is to 
■give-the hay and grain separately. 
Experiments - made to lest the 
values of *tood, .under different 
systems of feeding^ 'demonstrate 
that the best results are obtained 
where the grain is ground, the hay 
cut Into- 'short lengths,«the bulky 
food then moistened, amt the grain 
and hay mixed, which is done by 
sprinkling the ground grain over the 
hay. The mode demand,smore labor, 
but at the present time, grinding 
mills’ and. power feed cutters are 
cheap enough to be within reach of 
all. The mixed food is better 
digested, Is more; highly' relished, 
and a saving is,’effected in the qua'n ti­
dy as the careful preparationtlesseus 
the waste. , '
weight was 2,88 cents per pound for 
the selected breeds and2.1)3 cents for j 
the others. This does not include the J 
fleece, labor or manure. The lambs 
sold at $1.73 per hundred pounds 
live weight, and the yeurllngat $4.2I>. 
Shorpsliire yearlings, dressed, over 
62 per cent. Where early lambs are 
gotten into markettho prices received 
are sometimes very high, and the| 
growth of the lambs is promoted by 
liberal feeding and cate. The object | 
in calling attention to the mutton 
breeds is to show the importance of I 
feeding lambs and sheep, instead of I 
depending on cheap lambs and I 
scanty pastures. In the summer! 
give the sheep good pastures and 
grain.; In winter feed a variety of I 
food, using plenty "of hay and I 
grain,, and give them comfortable f 
quarters at night,
The firm-Of J>, Bradfuto & Son, 
shipped a male1 Abordeen-Angns to 
West Virginia, Monday,
Watt & Foust shipped to Manley 
Bros., Lyons, Neb., Wednesday, a 
Duroc Jersey male hog,'one year 
old that weighed 600.pounds. The | 
price is not given but i^fc is* said to 
have been$2QO0 or over. The same | 
Arm sold one animal last year for 
$2,000.
. • "  Chicken Skin’ Gloves.
Gloves of chicken sldn wdre In 
vogue in the early part o f the 17th 
century. They were -used at night- to 
give the hand Whiteness' and delicacy.
J _ ■. • Thiy Understood.
’ It was a school director in Bingtown 
who viBitedthe school and tried tng'efr- 
the pupils- to stand in iine by saying; 
"Now all youse children What’s bigger 
than the other children- get behind tjie 
children- jthat's, little^ than the rest;”
Some breeds of sheep attain heavy 
weight if pushed trom the start," hub 
theymusi: have riel/ pastures and 
he given plenty of grain. A  full 
-allowance of hay w ill be sufficient, 
With but little grain, but some o f
over 2) pounds of grain each per day. 
An experiment with lambs at the 
Iowa station showed that 109 lambs 
of^various breeds .consumed 84,601 
-pbundsnf food in 00 dayswnct gained 
’4678 pounds, while seven Selected 
individuals of the breeds ‘consumed 
23,702 pounds of food, and gained 
82$1 pounds. The-gain was, at the’ 
rate "of 1 pound increase in live 
weight iot each 7,87 pounds of food, 
(dry mar,ter) of all- breeds tested, 
and 1 pound for each 7.25 pounds of 
food by the seven special breeds, tl e 
food consisting of corn, oats, bran, 
oil meal, turnips, mangels, pea hay, 
plover hay and timothy, the average
But, strange to 
.desired result.
Say, he obtained the
a agrypy..**  itr-n-run-.,.
SHIS STORE is thoroughly cosmopolitan and intended |for thepeople of all Glasses. The man with $15 to spend has just
as many rights as the man with $40 or $50. His $15 will bring
just as mudh as. $15 of any other man’s money, aqdr he "will
always receive full value for every penny.
. Furthermore, the man who spends $15 will .get the best quality
that has ever/been produced in this country for thqt sum of
money. We don’t 'regard $15 men as “Gheap trade.” We
pay . as much attention to them as to people of greater
financial possibilities, and this is one of the. bulwarks of good
shop keeping. It stands to reason that one can’t get as good
. a suit of dothes for $15 as he can for $50, but at
this store he will g£t the best *suit made in the world.
for.$15, and it will be a good deal better1 than he.
has been getting for .$15 if he has been trading'
elsewhere. We make a specialty o f .,
............................................................................................................................ .
LINES
aterials arc excellent and as diversified in pattern as the higher priced lines. 
They are tweeds, eassimeres, worsteds and cheviots, cut an I  finished with care.
HI
Our Special Offering of Top.and Rain Coats
Tliis is the ideal Rain and Top Coat weather. They never 
were. a. more necessary garment than they are this spring. 
Your need will lend added interest to the-grand offering we 
have jmade along this line They are a ll K . & A . standard, 
ranging from, the most .conservative to the most extreme 
styles. M ostly grays, plain and herringbone; light and dark 
shades; Serge or Silk-lined^ self or velvet collars. Top 
Coats, Rain Coats; serge lined on satin yoke.
AH the latest and new est 
styles, are on  display- AI-I 
so  a  fu ll line o f ‘ Tanner# I 
jfe-aw ftom
10,: t o  50c 
SULLIVAN, 
The Hatter.
27 So. Limestone, Springfield, O.
Sain Coats, 
Top Coats,
E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  P IC T U R E  M A K IN G
IN THE•*
Kodak Box
A  N o. 2  B row nie Cam era for taking_2 i£ x  Sjt 
pictures, a B row nie D eveloping B ox  for devel­
oping the negatives in daylight, F ilm , V e lo x  paper. 
Chem icals, T rays, M ounts. E verything needed 
for m aking pictures is  in cluded  in  this com plete 
little outfit. 0
Ahd the w ork in g o f it  is  so  sim ple that anybody 
cart get good  results from  the start. No dark-room  
is  needed  and ev ery  step is  explained in the 
Illustrated instruction h o o k  that accom panies 
every  outfit. v
M ade b y  K odak w ork m en  in  the K odak 
factory—that tells the story o f the quality. ■
TH E KODAK BOX N o. 2 , CONTAINING!
-    " "■ -"ntewfciox*, .. ,1b
'ovrjoplni?'. xfimvk
i NiVOfefiWnfclJoiaS'Kj, * ' *1 liWOaiO IJfVUtoJviUff ISW- *
1 Kell 2<o, S! ;rt,r,T.fo 4 ilu, 6 crt., ‘.I Jh-ownloIVivolopin'T Powdavi, 1 I’-flfr. limin'* A( Id li'isia;; Po vfife 1 1'out-'i*, fTi-mUtatc. « *
I Mining lied/ * » » . -
$3 Of) I.H) ' .0) .()!> 
* .in .10 
.«
1 rte-fiiixV^BrowxiloVrt s, ,lr>15 Kvjtmn JlllQ.DovMolifiJSfa’nlKS, .10
a Paper iiovo(opin(s.Xi!s?a, . * .po1 Dot. rn  m  Duplex SttwtnH M  I Ita, kodalt J)rv MOniittag Tlurad, M  
1 Instruction Book, * * * JO
O d  enm plnto 0 0  
«Pn»»3S AtriHKodnfchente, *P“ *t±*
14,46
m-m/cHu-smi f  the A'attM £##,
EASTM AN  KODAK CO,
Rochester* N , Y., *m mt*.
$10, $15-to $25 
$10, $15 to $25
W e’re Clothiers to the Yoan> Men . -
W e’ve corned the name afid the fame by  giving their spe­
cial requirements the facilities afforded by our splendid 
tailoring organization. - Y ou ’l -quickly, discover that our - 
Young M en’s Clothes fit; that they are proportioned in har­
m ony with the years o f the wearers; bur patterns are pick­
ed with greatest care and good taste; our inodels are ex­
treme enough. > *
I t  is such a feature o f our business as to justify  the main­
tenance o f a separate department devoted exclusively ■ to - 
Y ou n g  M en’s Suits and Top Coat>s—in charge o f a ‘ 'man”  , 
K’ho knows what Young Men want.
$6.50 to $25.00
Boys* Tworjneee Double Breasted and 
N orfolk Suits, in  W orsteds, Cheviots hwl 
Serges; with or without belts; with plain or 
Knickerbocker trousers; and some lots with 
it pair o f each with each jacket* They are 
modeled in the newest styles, and we submit 
them as excellent values
W e hgye another gttmpmg o f-th e  sau^le' 
Novelty Suits,-Sailor, Russian Blouse and 
Buster’ Brown styles—models of'Ahe highest 
grade o f Novelties.; in Plain colors; in neat- 
fancy patterns o f exclusive design; elaborate­
ly trimmed with braid and embroidery, and in 
sizes from  21A to  10 years
For $4.85 For $6.90
B oys’  Reefers, in about a dozen 
different styles—Blue /Serge, Plain 
Red, ♦Fancy H erringbone; Club 
Cheeks, Small Plaids, with self cob 
lars, or velvet in matching , or con­
trasting shades; embroidered em­
blems, brass or plain buttons. Sizes 
embraced range from  3 to 10 years 
and the. values are easily $6!00. *
For $4.85
Prom  the workrooms o f the one 
most famous designer o f B oys’ Cloth­
ing come these six lots o f  high-grade 
Short Pants Suits; in Single and Dou­
ble Breasted models, made up in Tro­
pical W orsteds, Fancy Cheviots and 
W orsteds and Plain Serges; strictly- 
hand-tailored throughout. Sizes 7 to 
17 years—and every Suit a $10 value.
For $8.50
Tliis is a J ,  f Complete Outfitting Store—with Hats and Shoes and Furnishings o f 
the proper sort in fu ll assortment.
THE FADS IN WAISTCOATRY
The Fancy Vest is a fad that has effectiveness arid utility to sustain It. The 
■wardrobe today that hasn't a Fancy Vest or two in It la deficient.
We are showing- a big assortment of the newest 
effects, both in, material, .pattern and design—and 
what we show we control exclusively............ .
uui m,
$1 to $5
F3ANK P. HEID'S CAPS.
Men’s Auto Toledo In genuine Bus* 
six leather, Scotches, eassimeres, etc. 
SOo To $2.00
Children's Tam ' O'Shanters, In all 
the hew style patterns and shapes.
25o to $1.50.
Harping On Our > $2 Hat
To know Ita real worth Is to prefer It to any o f the $3 branded Kate, 
It pays no tithe for lta h0tne._ Every penny the cost-la-represented-
Tn "Sal-worth—that yields Mat-satisfactiOri, It comes off the same 
blocks as, the $3 Bate, la trimmed with eduSl excellence; and wo guar- 
- anted It to wear till Style makes you change-and that's-all you want 
any Mat to do, .,
Soft find derby shapes—in all the proper colors,
/T W O  DOLLARS
?he Bdnta ($3) is the Hat that's as good gs the best ot them at $5,00.
K R E D E L  m . A L E X A N D E R
Remarkable $3.£0 Shoe Values a
We stand ready to guarantee our $3.50 Shoe this Season to be of 
the same grade of stock from tip to counter that has always been 
-Used-in-thls-ShoG-of-oura- Not amIftia -cf-the-Quallly has- bcenr sac­
rificed to maintain the price, U will take wear to demonstrate this 
—but we are back of It. And furthermore there has never been such 
a variety of natty shapes, The Oxfords are especially attractive, 
Combining with effect the comfort that Is essentially an Important 
feature of Bime satisfaction,
Three Dollars and Fifty Cents
These St. Regis Shoes ere the Equal o f  any $5 Shoe
M a in  S i r e d  NcaF 
JLinftestonO
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
